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, ' V 
LEDGER & TIMES 
"Kentucky Most Progressive Weekly Newsletter* 
4 5 0 0 
COPIES 
EACH WEEK 
kY M O B N D W , H O V I K r M i u t n I<>ICTY-»I\ 
V r t 
RD.L A.T0BE 
GUEST OF c n r 
FOR TWO DAYS 
C t t u u T o O p « B H o m e * T o 
mB&zs&m 
o 
M O R E T H A N 1,000 WILL 
^ A T T E N D 2 - D A Y MEETING 
Prominent Educators, Noted 
C M Wil l Be Heard 
D a r i o f Occasion. 
Cltisens of Murray will again 
a n l e o m e the First District Educa-
tional Association to tbe city this 
week end and numbers are plan-
n ing to attend the boalnesa ses 
ston aa well as tt»« formal ; enter 
tain men ts that have been planned 
f o r the vial ting teachers o f . the 
t. 
T h e program Is probably the 
3teat ln the hlatory o f the First trlct Educational Association h a number of prominent e d u -
cators of the aouth on the pro-
gram ln addition to professional 
addresses by many of the o u t -
lining educators in the district 
I the mualc program whlchnri l l 
rendered by the Murray State 
ehers Col lege, the Mayfleld 
i school and the Paducah high 
ot bands and the Smallman a 
Capella choir , one of the wMsat 
f a i l e d musical organizat ions in 
ths United Stales 
T h e col lege o f f i c ia l s have asked 
that the townspeople open theU 
homes to the visitors as the nnm-
ber expected will exceed the fa-
cilities of Wel ls Hall Clssses 
have been dismissed over the holi-
days and approximately 350. visi-
tors will be quartered in the w o -
men ' s dormitory . Thla will be In-
suf f i c ient . however , to care f o f t h e 
visiting teachers who will attend. 
Much interest will be manifes-
ted ln the elementary school ex-
hibits, f o r which the col lege has 
o f f e red a substantial list of 
money prises. The exhibits Ikst 
year wer# of exceedingly high 
type but they are expected to be 
bettered this year 
Registration of delegates will 
take place Friday morning, begin-
ning at 8 : 1 5 o ' c lock . Sessions 
•will be held in the c o l l e g e ' a u d i -
torium building. 
More than a thousand teachers 
wil l attend the meeting, several 
o f the counties having enrolled 
100 per cent in the association. 
Kirkaey Eagle* Win Second 
Vic tor ) F H * T Concord R M I » 
For the second successive t ime 
So f the season the Kirksey Eagles jswooped to victory over the atrong Concord ream in a Iwrefcet-
bsH 'game played l a s t F r t d a y night 
on the Kirksey f loor . Both teams 
*were In the pink of condition and 
t h e game got o f f to a fast start. 
T h e .visiting hoopsters grabbed a 
slim lead ln the early part of the 
game hut could not maintain it 
through out. Both teams did 
brilliant guarding and the de-
fenses were air tight. At the end 
of the half the score stood six to 
seven with Concord holding the 
big end 
T h e second half started of f with 
a manifestation of dogged de-
termination on the part of both 
the Eagles and Reds. A long shot 
— b y Venable gave ihe home boys a 
lead of one point which was 
quickly lost again through a foul 
pitch by Christman. A long shot 
by this luminary of the game 
again put the visitors In front. 
F o r a time it seemed as though 
the Red boys , might avenge the 
tbraahing that they received at 
r 'ifce hands of the Eagles some time ri. However . It was not to be. 
the last thirty seconds of play 
a long shot by Carson and a sub-
sequent foul pitch gave the Eagles 
a lead of two points when the 
Whistle blew. Carson and Venable 
did excellent work for the home 
team while Christman and Bell 
starred for the Concord aggrega " 
tlon. 
Wlt-fe4h*. defeat of Concord the 
Kl?k»ey Eagles have pijJv dVie blot 
on their records. Oat of seven 
games played they have lost only 
one and that to Almo. However , 
that team was made to eat some 
dus t - in t h e early- part o f -t h e sea -
T h e lineup f o l l ows : 
Kirksey f»os. Concord 
Harrell 2 , F. Bell 6 
Venable 8 F. Young 
Smith 1 C, Albrittian V 
Stdry tr. Christman 5 
S t u b h l e f W d 
Substitutions f o r Kfrksey, Citr 
son for Story. 5. 
Calloway Teachers 
t 0 0 % For F. D. E. A . 
The Calloway county teachers, 
under the leadership of Supt. R. 
JE. Broactk. voted for 100 per cent 
membership and cooperation to 
_ t h e F. D. E. A that will meet at 
^Murray State ^Teachers College, 
•eaa^ovember 251 and 30. The teachers 
meeting was held Saturday after-
noon, November IS In the admins-
tration building of the college. 
Other Important matters, be -
side the F. D. E. A meetings, that 
were presented to the teachers by 
Sunt. Broach for their considera-
tion and discussion were : From 
what source "does the teacher's 
pay c o m e ? ; How te increase the 
teacher* salary? : How snd what 
methods should be used to pro-
mote students who have finished 
the eighth -grade?, and the value 
of tfie supplementary readers In 
the rural school? 
Sped crops of c lovers and 
grasses were an Important source 
Of .income in Warren county this 
year Two thousand and five 
hundred bushels of sweet d e v e r 
seed, 1,000 bushels of red clover, 
seed and a large , amount of 
i were* t hree hed i 
The Cedar Bluff .Qtiarry is 
operating dump trupkfe tp deliver 
ground l imestOne^fo / a r m e r s In 
Caldwell c o u n t y 
COMMODIOUS Cabin Home of Murray Troop of 
v Boy Scouts on Pari* Road South of Citf ~ 
MORE THAN 100 TO 
GO TO PARIS GAME 
Special Train |s Secured f o r 
Annual Tiger-Cront High 
Tilt at Paris. 
More than 100 local footbal l 
fana have signed Up for the special 
train trip which will bear the 
Tigers to Paris, Tenn. , Thursday 
afternoon, f o r the annual gridiron 
contest between Murray High 
School and Grove High School , of 
Paris, in addition, a large num-
ber of rooters will motor through 
for the game. 
The, contest is expected to be 
one of the best the Tigers have 
engaged tlr this season for Grove 
high, has a splendid record and the 
Tigers have shown in Ascent 
games that they have one of the 
best elevens in this end of the 
state. 
Getting o f f to a poor start, 
Gardner 's men seemed to f ind 
themselves ab^jut the middle of 
the season and have been mighty-
tough fdfcs f o n Spyone the past 
few weeks.-
The ftrrtpUna have pointed es -
pecially f o r tflWHsame all season 
as they are anxious to avenge the 
l icking which Murray handed 
them here last T u r k e y Day. 
Forty per cent of all the tickets 
sold in Murray g o Into the Tigers ' 
treasury, In addition to the 
game 's guarantee. 
A number of local business 
men signified theis faith in the 
Tigers by purchasing paste boards 
for the special train and many of 
them, being <?l°aed for the day, 
will attend the contest and En-
courage the home boys, w h o are 
conf ident of grabbing the day 's 
honors." 
G. F. OVERCAST 71, 
CALLED AT HAZEL 
Prominent Citizen Is Sur-
vived by W i d o w , Daugh-
ter, Three Sons. 
G, F. Overcast. 71 years of age, 
died T h u r s d a y a f t e r n o o n at 4 
o ' c lock at f his h o m e south east ot , 
town after a longHllness of tuber-
culoses: 
He Is survived by his wife and 
three sons, Boh, Coil and Clint, 
apd one daughter. Mrs. Otho Tur-
ner. Funeral services were held 
in the Methodist Church Friday 
afternoon by Rev. R. H. Pigue aqd 
Rev. J. R! Underwood, of Mem-
phis. Pallbearers were 'Co lman 
Hurt. Leon Hendricks, Chester 
Roberson, Jack Newport . Otmon 
Newport , and Lester Wilson. 
CHAMPION FOX 
STORY 
CLINIC HOSPITAL 
TO BE READY SOON 
Drs. Keys and Houston 
pect to Occupy Handi 
New Bui ldup by Jan. 1. 
E x -
Wit h practically all of the ex 
terlor work completed and i n 
terlor f inishing being done at s 
rapid rate, fhe new hospttarc l ln ic 
of Dr. Keys and Houston is ex-
pected to be ready for occupancy 
by the first of the year. 
The work has been executed 
with unusual facility by the K e y -
Langston - construction company 
which' has announced that the 
new building will be completed by 
the Christmas holidays. If will 
take several days to Install the 
large quantity of new equipment 
which'1 Drs. Keys and Houston 
have ordered. 
The clinic hospital is located 
on Fifth and Walnut and Is 
handsome building of brick e 
terlor. consisting of three f l oors 
and a basement. 
NORTH HIGHWAY IS 
PRACTICALLY DONE 
N e w Hoed T o Marshall Line 
Will Be Opened A l l 
Through in 2 Weeks . 
Complet ion of the gravel ing 
project f r o m the city l imits of 
Murray to the Marshall e o u m y 
line, a mile south o f Hardin, was 
completed the first of this week 
by the W. C. Robinson ft Co. . of 
Oweneboeor r Not only has t h e 
company built one of the best 
gravel roads ih. this section but lt*1 
has completed the contract sever 
al days before the expiration of 
the time limit set by the state 
highway commission. 
Gravel ing was held up to some 
extent during the past few weeks 
by rain arrd muddy roadbed and 
also by the failure of some of the 
bridges to be f inished. The 
bridge workers also found the bad 
weather^of the past few weeks a 
great handicap. , 
The f l oor was poured on the 
last bridge the latter part of laBt 
week, however, and the bridge 
work all a long the route is c o m -
pleted with the exception of rail 
ings along two of them. It will 
be two more weeks, however , be-
fore they can be opened to t ra f f i c 
as the road department requires 
that a bridge " s e t " 21 days be fore 
being used. 
The entire road is expected to 
be thrown open for use not later 
than the 10th of December. 
The champion fish stories are-
contest ed for by many fo l lowers 
Qf Isaac Walton but a |ocal fox 
hunter has a long leg on winning 
the cup for the prise fox story 
The chase started, so the story 
goes, east of Murray half way to 
Tennessee . -river.. AH night dthe 
hounds chased Reynard and morn-
i n g found them near Brlensburg^ 
down in Marshall county. * 
The chase ended at a fence near 
the Marshall county hamlet where , 
a c cord ing to the narrator, the fox^ 
was f o u n d " o n m e far side of the ... 
had rear hed by 1 The-rchowf fattest re excel lent. We 
D E X T E R M4'HOO|, VF.WS 
The school Is progressing 
nicely. Those who were present 
every day tbe f i f th month were 
as fo l lows: - - * 
Advanced r o o m : Hazel Andrus, 
Bernice Ernestberger. Elizabeth 
Copeland, Dallas Lancaster, Lynn 
Dale Ferguson. Evelyn Jones. 
Clara Ernestberger. Geraldlne 
Jonls , Volehe Shoemaker, Rudeil 
Coursey, and Eugenia WoodaII 
Primary room: Anna Dorse "tarn 
caster. Georgia Ferguson, "Vergie 
•Shoemaker. Martha Lee Skaggs 
Paul Mathls. Evelyn McDaniel 
Martha Lane Leeper. Harnell 
Pritehett, Aaron PuCkett, Donald 
Skqggs, Larry- Doyle Puckett . 
Robert WoodaII . and D. V. Andrus 
crawling through a hole. The 
dogs were unable to leap the 
fence, being utterly exhausted hy 
their e f for ts and there they lay, 
the fox unable to go any farther 
and the hounds also blocked by 
the fence which defied their fa-
tigued ef forts . 
Some of the d o g s were two or 
three d«ys getting home. 
The Calloway hounds were dis-
tinguished by the fact that one of 
them was minu? a leg. 
Murray Student Sets 
Educational Record 
The Murray -State Teachers 
College boasts of vast and varied 
records lor its students and 
faculty, bur cRn now boast of a 
student, J. S. McD^ugal. Murray, 
Ky . who was ln t h a third jjratie 
1n August 1124. Stni~e ihen fre 
has taught 24 months o f school ; 
has gone through high schpol; has 
12 hours of co l lege w o r * ; and is 
in col lege at present.-"' 
In other w o t d a ^ M r McOvugS^ 
has done in f i v y > r a r s what, would 
ordinarily be ahne in \2 vears 
L e a p e d * exhibited at the 
K n o * (Munt> Fair interested many 
fcrnuers in lhls crop Several men 
reported growing It 1? to 15 
soli. 
Plans have been made to urge 
farmers ro dispose of seven scrub 
bulls which recently were dis-
covered :& Todd county 
are all looking 
Thanksgiv ing , 
toward a nice 
APPOINTMENTS 0~N 
THE A L M O CIRCUIT 
1 si Sunday Temple Hill 11 a. m. 
2nd Sunday Russell Chapel 11. 
a. m. 
3rd Sup day b r o o k s Chapel — 
a. m. -x 
Independence in the a f ternoon 
at 2 :30 p. m, X 
4th Sunday Bethel 1 1 / 6 . m.^— 
Pastor. T E. Etber ldg^ ' 
O I T I A X P H O * f K - M A K E R S 
- Outlaiyt ' ' Home-maker 's CJtib 
«held Ip*" regular monthly meeting 
with "Mrs. M. A. Pool November 
Vr. * 
T h e , president. Mrs. Gracie 
Wall , had charge of the meeting. 
Nine, members and Home De 
part men t A sent were present. 
The ro l rcaJ l was answered by 
"My Most Successful Made Over 
tfarmehtV** 
After transection of husines? 
the tlmp was given over to Mips 
Wllgue who gave a very helpful 
leston on Home Care of the Sick 
The Roeial hour wa* spent very 
p)na*antl> Hy singing America 
The Beautiful , by reading a nunt 
lnche«_ high on me^um-<iuatt-^ JzCr.jQl ae lecQsnr ou Thanksgiving, 
and forming the greatest number 
of words with the letters In the 
word Thanksgiving. And a stunt. 
W h o Is It. 
The December meeting will be 
with Fsrry T&orntoa o& ths 
MRS. UNDERWOOD 
CALLED BY DEATH 
Beloved Matron 
. Tuesday at A f c of 77 ; 
W a s Lifetoaf Christiaa. 
.. r . , ifci'll . 
Mrs, S«m I ' l . i lerwood. sjted 7T, 
one o l Murray's vl itmt «nd 1»8t 
loved women, auocuinbed e a r l , 
1 uetdty moroitiK ber hom« SB 
Kant Main . ( ree l of the Infirmi-
ties o l age. Mrs Underwood bad 
been In falling health for several 
weeks. 
She snd her husband, » well 
knowa-d t laen , were the onlr sur-
viving charter members or the 
Cherry Corner Baptist church 
which was established almost f « 
yeara ago. Mrs I ' oderwood be-
came a C b r B l H h In early f t r l -
hood and waa devoted to ber faith 
throughout her long and usefwl 
life. 
Bes ide . he l -hu«band. rile leaves 
twe daughters, Mra. C. H. Jonaa. 
of Lynn d r o v e and M n . Ulburn 
Kayburn, of A l m o ; one 10a. Toy 
Underwood, of this city aad one 
step-son. P. P. Cnderwoed. of 
T s m p s , PlorWa. She also leaves 
one alster. Mra. El l ia Brandon, ef 
PullbrlKbt. Texas, and one b r o t h -
er . N. M. ( J a k e l Lasslter. The 
late Rufus Laaalter was a 
to Mra. Underwood 
She bad a large number ot 
nephews and nieces and a wide 
circle of fr iends and admirers 
who Join the family ln mourning 
her death. 
f u n e r a l services were condue 
ted Wednesday mornl i ig ' s t eleven 
o ' c lock at the Cherry Corner Bap-
tist church by Elder N 8 Castle-
bSrry. of p r o t o n . In the presence 
of a large crawri Burial w a s j n 
the Lsaalter cemetery at one o ' 
c lock Wednesday afternoon. 
Gardner Collects $50 Forfeit 
Money and G a m e ; Notified 
After Team Leaves. 
a o i i ^ n s ^ i ' WftE s c h o o l 
football team, o r rather the school 
principal, welched on the Murray 
high Tigers Friday on the game 
which was to have been played ln 
the Christian county capltol. 
After the team had le f t Murray-
Friday morning about eight o ' -
. - ' . ' • • J T . * . . 
eioca, iTineipai i a . W D i o r o re-
ceived a telephone message fjrom 
the Hopkinsvi l le school o f f i c ia l to 
the effect that Kapkinavllle wish-
ed to chalk of f the game from the 
schedule. Mr. S a s f o r d replied 
that the T i g e r s - b a d already de 
parted to fill the dste snd csl led 
ths Hopkinsvil le man 's attention 
to the conferenae contract which 
e w e r c d the condit ion* one of 
was the regulat ion regard 
iq$ suff ic ient notio* of a cancel-
WHITNELL URGES 
EARLY MAILING 
Postmaster Paomises Every 
Facility in Handlint 
Christmas Rush Her*. 
With Christmas mailing ln 
Murray already atarted on a small 
scale, postmaster, M. L. Whltnell , 
has Issued his annual appeal to 
patrons of the Murray poetof f loe 
to d o their Christinas mailing 
erfrly and avoid last minute "ton-
gestlon There has been* no large 
vo lume or Chrlatmas mall re-
ceived to date. Mr Whltnell said, 
but many persons have started to 
buy stamps and a number of 
packages and greetings are a! 
ready being received. 
Extra men wfll be added to the 
f o r ce to take care of the largt? 
vo lume pf mall that Is handled 
each year at the local postofrice 
The carriers and other employes 
or the posto f f l ce will be given s 
holiday on Christmas Dav. Mr 
Whltnel l said, and only a ' s m a l l 
force will be kept at the o f f i ce 
to handle outgoing mall There 
will be no city n o r rural deliveries 
on Christmas Day 
Mr. Whltnel l Is urging that all 
persons do their Christmas mail-
ing early on account ol the fact 
that last minute rushes may cause 
delay In del ivery due to congestion 
in the postofrtces, terminals and 
on trains. It is especially neces-
sary that Christmas greetings, 
many thousands of which are 
handled during the holidays, be 
mailed eary as well as packages 
Special auent l on will be glren to 
packages, he said, due to the fact 
that most or them will contain 
girta. 
MARKETS 
i / > r i * \ i i , i , K i i V K s n x k 
C a t t l e — P r i m e heavy steers, 
l l l ® 1 2 . 5 0 ; heavy shipping 
steers $ 9 . S n e i l ; medium and 
plainer steers. I 7 S 0 6 9: rat 
hellers, >7 0 1 1 ; *ood to choice 
cows . 1 6 . 5 0 0 8 .50 ; medium to 
good, >5 .600*6 .50 ; cutters. J5.J5 
0 5 . 5 0 ; canners. 1 4 0 5 ; bulls 
1 5 . 5 0 0 8 ; feeders $8010.611; 
stockers < 7 0 1 0 . 2 5 ; milch cows 
C a l r e a - - R e c e i p t s 200. Market 
active and steady. Fancy calves 
• IS .50 ; bulk or the good to 
choice vealers, • l O . 5 U 0 i S ; 
medium to good , • 7 . 5 0 0 9 . 5 0 ; 
onts . . , / - . 
H o g s — R e c e i p t s 1.0(10. Market 
ifrc l o w e r on all j r i d e s "B<m~ 
medium hoes. 75 tt) 300 pounds. 
• 9 .05 ; heavies, sort pousds up 
• S.45; l ights. 110 to 175 pounds, 
• •.45; pigs 180 pounds down. 
• t J O ; f h r o w o o t s , ' •T.IO; stags 
• •>.50 dnwn 
Sheep aad Lam he—Rreeipt* 
100. Market arttve and steedv. 
Besl e W and wether lambs ^11 -
50; best hack lambs. $10.50; 
seeonds. J S « 7 . The best fat 
light aheep. •S; heavy sheep. ^4; 
bucka. •3 0 3.50. 
KAMT (4T; IXM'IS 1 11 KSTIN'K 
Eaat St. Louis. 111.. Nov 2S— 
Hoga—Rece ipts 17.000; opened 
s low; 10 to 15c l o w e r ; f ew later 
.alee t c to 10c l ower ; pigs steadi 
to 25c lower ; psrkinu sows steadv 
to l l lc lower . IOP49.10 ; r .w loads 
19 05. esrly bulk 170 to 210 lbs 
weights |9; 130 to ISO ponndt-
• 8 51 fi 9^ l o o to 130 pounds •« 
o 8 50 . sows •7-7110 « 
Cattle — Receipts 4.00O; calves. 
1,800; steers s low; indications 
seady; mixed yearlings and 
heifers and low cutters steady, 
tower lone on c o w s , medium hulls 
steady til 211c h igher ; top rtowlot 
advance ; vealers 5 » c higher, rat 
heifers ^12 50 and «lS-6fi low 
cutlers • 4 . * e « s , 2 5 . top sausage 
hulls •« I S ; good and chelce veal-
ers t u . . 
'Sheep R e c e i p t . 4 Aon. pack-
er.s bidding 25c lower on rat lamhs 
Or • 1 X 2 $ t a w n w s r d ; ladlcattons 
throwoots M C . ^ b e e p n a a d ) 
\o« ! c* W n t n o n : — M o r e e « g s f o r 
less C1M. 1-,,-d S|... lal Kgg |ieo-
tlucer. Sold by L F. Thurinan. 
iu« lbs. aa.ao; H iSs.. si.ao 
HOPTOWN RENEGS 
ON TIGERS FRIDAY 
l i f t e r reaching Hopkinsvi l le , 
kAr. Gardner and hia team learned 
o f the cancellation and after some 
diff iculty collected the for fe i t 
Risney and returned home. It was 
Vjfeorted in Hopkirisville that the 
Mprray team could not cross the 
r g e r and that the game was post-
POned on account of inclement 
l a t h e r . Af ter learning that the 
Jj&rray team was In t h e city, the 
iffopklnsville players and a num 
hisr of school and town fans 
pleaded with the o f f i c ia ls to start 
the game but were refused. 
' Murray players were of the 
opinion that Hopkinsvil le . suf -
fering f rom a poor season and re-
cent injuries to two players, pre-
Jtrred ;o f o r f e i t than rlak the 
probabilities of defeSt. T h e Tigers 
were very much irked at the re -
sult of their trip as Hopkinsvi l ls 
has been victorious the past sev-
eral conf l icts fhe two teams and 
•semingly would not give the lo-
cals an opportunity to revenge 
themselves. 
Anyhow, the Tigers got the $50 
forfeit money, credit for the g a m e 
in the win co lumn; there yo,u are, 
and what have y o u ? 
M.LPAST0R HEARD 
IN FIRST SERMON 
Rev. J. O. Ensor Speaks on 
"Lowe" to Large Congre-
gation Sunday. 
A congregation thst f i l led every 
available seat In the church and 
also required a number of chalrs.-
heard the Rev J O. Knsor, new 
• " l o t of the Murray Methodist 
church, preach tlis Initial -sermqn 
hefe Sunday The Jjev. Knsor 
was introduced by Dr Rainey T. 
Wells 
The new paator spoke fur" 
about twenty minutes on " L o v e " 
and pledged his most earnest e f 
rorts In carrying through a sue 
ceasrul program during the year. 
His son, Rev. w L. Knsor. Is 
the new pastor or the Hardin cir-
cuit and is making his home imre 
with his parents. He is rilling 
his rirst regular charge 
'Santa Clout9 Auxiliary99 To See That 
Every Child Is Remembered Christmas 
"Santa Claus Auxil iary ' Is 
going to see that not a single 
child ih Calloway codnty is for -
gotten this Christinas! W h o and 
what Is Santa Claus' Auxil iary? 
It 's a new club in Hurray ^ J H ^ j H 
woman in* Calloway ^Tib^Toves ^a1u<?nUght imfntenTlon 
little i-hildren and who suf fers 
no g r e a t e r pang, than" ts see a lit 
tie child suf fer or be neglected—J 
especially at Christmas time. 
You know Santa Claus is a 
mighty busy old gentleman this 
t ime of the year. Orders are 
NEW STORE TO BE 
OPENEDSATURDAY 
Overbey Announces Fre 
Food at 2nd Help Your-
self on Main Street. 
B. W. Overby, owner of the 
local Help Yourself steres„ has 
announced that the formal open-
ing of the second Help Yourself 
Store In Murray will be Saturday^ 
One hundred and Ttttv dol lars 
in groceries will be given ? w a y 
free on opening day, Mr. Overu* 
stated, in his announcement. 
Rudy Whttlock and Mrs. Edd 
Adams will be Charge of the 
store, which is located on East 
Main street in the building 
formerly occupied by the Beale 
Bakery. 
The building has been newly 
decorated and remodeled on tbe 
style patented by the Help Your 
sel( stores. 
EXCUSE WAS WEAK 
COACH, STUDENTS 
CLAMOR FOR GAME 
Murray Team Indignant 
Over Treatment Received 
i Game Forfeited. 
Yesterday afternoon the High 
School Tigers were scheduled th 
play the Murray High School foot 
ball team at High School field af 
2 : 3 0 o ' c lock . It snowed the night 
before and Friday morning, and 
at i j i h o 'c lock the Hopkinsvil le 
o f f i c ia ls telephoned to Murray 
have the game.Cancel led becauV 
of the condition of the plavine 
field. The Murray players "had 
n!ready left for Hopkinsvi l le and 
It was impossible to get In touch 
th " t he t«rn f .and Uoach Jack 
< Jardner 
The Murray t e a m «arrlx£<l here 
at 11 o 'c lock and went to the high 
sebbol to prepare for their gameTn 
the a f ternoon. Coach Jaek Card 
jief , of .Murray was infowned thai 
fhe game had-toeen cancelled and 
j f T b o conditions would it be 
played. Coach Gardner insisted 
that the game he played as sched-
uled. but to no avail. The of f i -
c ials h^d already been telephoned 
not to come as th.e game had beer, 
cancelled bv Gardner o f fered to 
play the game uKittgr sn> of f ic ial* 
that the Hopkinsvi l le authorities 
would choose, even o f fer ing to 
p l sv and allow the members of 
the Tiger coaching s t a f f . t o o f f i -
ciate at t'rre game. 
A f t e r 12 o 'c lock the Tiger field 
had almost cleared of snow and 
estries have been played with the 
field just as bad Yet the high 
school still re fused ' to play the 
game and it was a very d i s a p -
pointed hunch nf MMn rn m-iddet 
who wenF~home. l o s i n g their only 
favorable opportunity in history 
of defeating the Hopkinsvi l le Ti-
gers. . 
It run be said in Coach Oak lev 
Brown behalf that he Insisted 
ihat the gam*» be played. The 
students, also made an appeal in 
the form o f petitions that the 
game be played. 
The Murray coach and his 
were indignant over the treatment 
they received yesterday It, wss 
rather a weak excuse o r the' part 
of the Hoftkinsvllle authorities 
that the came not be played 
Many locaJ fans think It was un 
just to the visiting team and the 
action taken was probably enough 
fpr Murray to sever all athletic 
relations with* the Hopkinsvi l le 
high school. 
It is believed th* 
mission will award 
to Murray i — H o p k l o s r l l l t 
I r s 
 AOfletlc Com 
iSMorfeit 
Footbal l Banquet T o 
* - Be Held Wednesday 
The annual footbal l banquet for 
the Thoroughbreds will be held 
Wednesday evening of next week 
ln Wells Hall 
A delightful program has been 
arranged, fo l lowing which -letters 
f or the year will be~a*fr&rded and 
a captain for IS30 chosen. 
The players will Invite one 
friend eacft. 
< rr«ii«n Family IHnner 
at Ha»e! Thanksgiving 
Mf. and Mrs. Ben Grogan, Mr. 
and Mrs Charlie Grogan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Gft>gan and ch i l -
dren, of the east side, will be the 
guests of their mother. Mrs. 
Edna Grogan. at Hazel, for 
Thank.seivine dinner. 
The family Always meets aT the 
home of Mrs. Grogan for Thanks-
giv ing and Christmas dinner each 
year. 
Haael M. K. .Missionary 
Society Name*. Officer*. 
The Hazel Methodist W o m a n ' s 
Missionary Society met at the 
church, Monday afternoon and 
elected the fo l lowing o f f i cers for 
the new year MrS i l t f c Jotu-s. 
president; Mrs. Burnard Scruggs, 
vice-president; Mrs. J. E. Ed-
wards. recording secretary; Mrs. 
D. N. White, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Alice Jones, treasurer; 
Miss Arra Dunn, superintendent 
of social services; Mrs. T. S. J*er-
ron,. superintendent of supplies; 
Mrs. J. E. Edwards, superintend-
ent of publicity; Mrs. IX N. White 
superintendent of Mission and 
Bible study; Mrs Alice Jones, 
agent for the Missionary Voice. 
Kentucky t^riidem* to 
Honor Doctor McVey 
Graduates and former students 
of tp9 University of Kentucky will 
honor Dr. Frank W M c V e y . presi-
dent of the University, Saturday 
with a luncheon at the Murrav 
National Hotel. Dr. McVey is one 
of the outstanding speakers on the 
F. D. E. A. program for Saturday. 
Those wishing reservations are 
asked to call Mrs. G. B. I 'enne-
baker at telephone 220 by Satur -
day morning. Plates will be |1 
each. 
Alpha Department To 
Meet at MLss W>maiiTs 
- T h e - Alpha Depart meat will 
meet .1 i ib< hoon st Miss \. 1 l< 
Wyman on .North'Sixteenth street 
December 14. with Mrs. E. J. 
Beale. Mrs. A Hart. Mrs J. 
H. Coleman, nad Mtsr Wyman as 
hopta. - - / • 
Woman ' s n a O a s l S p M ~ 
Meeting December 5th 
The Alpha Department will be 
host to the Woman's Club for 
their December business meeting 
December 5. at 3:0X1 o 'clock at 
the home of Mrs. J. W . C a n . Tlie 
time has been moved ift» because 
of Christmas 
Rev. C. E. Norman, former pas-
tor of the . Murray Methodisr 
church, wh^r Was transferred to 
the Union City charge at the an 
pouring in *by air mail almost 
faster than he can open the let-
ters. much less attend tp every-
thing else, so he has called for 
help in handling the tremendons 
problem 
~ : v j c . : 
itentlonakly over-
look some lltUe child In Calloway 
"couHty and wouldn ' t that be the 
worst possible accident f or Old 
Santa to neglect some deserving 
little boy or g i r l—whese faith In 
him pas&eth understanding—all be 
eaupe there was no one to re-
m i n d him ia those e fowdod days. 
So the call goes f o r t h — t o all 
w h o love children to join "San-
ta ' laua! Auxi l iary" and make 
Sure that every little boy and girl 
is remembered 
M o n e y — f o r S a n t a s factory is 
.S. i\M>!kt-d and he must no to the 
markets ,—discarded toys which 
can be mended, and all other 
things that are usSTul y i l l be wel 
coined by Santa Claus' Auxiliary. 
The Girl Scouts and the Boy 
Scouts are lending heavy assist 
ance in this great and Kood work 
of love and, until further notice, 
articles and money may be left 
in the hands of Mrs. Cl i f ford Me 
lugin, girl scout leader. 
The big occasion will be Oh 11st-
mas Eve at two o 'c lock tn the 
afternoon In the circuit court 
rooei and transportation will be 
furnisher to those children who 
do not have facilities at home. 
Two weeks before the holidays, 
headquarters down tn»-p . w îll be 
opened, at which contributions 
may be left . / 
The movement l>r not especially 
sponsored by any c iv ic organiza-
tion but is belrfg enthusiastically 
and loyally supported by all of 
ihem. . 
THOROUGHBREDS 
BID ADIEU TO TITLE 
J u d f c Smith Orders Recess 
S, XC.ertKwn tS 
Saturday Morning 
West Tennessee Too Much 
for Locals Saturday; Last 
Half Is Thrilling. 
month, won the turkey given away 
Wednesday noon hy the T. O. 
Turner store. The bird was a 
huge cobbler , weighing aO<jut 
tFenty- f ive pounds. 
Coach Carlisle -Cutehln s 
ThofUTRihbreds, who are experi-
encing one of those seasons that 
just do happen to the best 
teams, bid adieu to conference 
title hopes, here Saturday after-
noon . The hog in fhe Teacher's 
Liste'rlne was a snappy, stashing 
outfit f rom West Tennesse Col 
lege, Memphis, who had rather 
beat the Thoroughbreds than any-
one and for whom ihe Thorough-
breds have about aS much love as 
that of a Chinese toiy< leader for 
a ri\ al. 
Batter- f ingered In handling the 
ball, missing on two important 
cylinders arid out-played by 
perior line, t h e Thoroughbred}? 
valiantly strove to stand-off the 
toe* table J immj Ka nay, than 
whom there la no stapneher gtiard 
in* the conference, was kept out of 
the City and tj>e'' game by the 
serious illness of hlH mother in 
Memphis while Harlan Brodie. 
hal f -back,^upreme nursed an un-
ruly cold on the bench through-
out the contest. 
^Tennessee opened the fray by 
receiving and dashing 15-yards 
around right end on the first 
play. The Teaohers stiffened 
their defense /However and the 
first quarter resolved into a kick-
ing due l wftlt neither side getting 
any worth-whi le advantage. 
Early In the second period. 
Mnfray made a strong bid for 
first blood when Haynes snagged 
a long pass and but for one 
tackier would have made a touch-
down. Four tries at the line were 
in vain and Tenfessee rent our 
line asunder to ^et out of danger. 
The break Came on a ptit which 
Haynes fumbled and Tennessee 
recovered. A tptichdpwn fol lowed 
rapidly and then another when 
Murray received, fumbled and 
got o f f an abort ive kick which 
was obtained by Tennessee on the 
30-yard line. 
The second half was as full Of 
thrills as a Wil l iam S. Hart 
western two-reeler. . . . 
After Tennessee had scored" a 
third touchdown. Captain Haynes 
dashed 25 jrsras t o uive-Murray-
her first s core ; A f e w secomfp 
after t4>e kiefcroff Tennessee 
fumbled and May hew, end . 
scooped the o v a l ' o n the fly and 
skitted down the sideline 85 yards 
and fiver the -coveted goal line - — 
— Tennessee of fset this brilliant 
plnr, hovevt fr . by taking the ball 
on the k icko f f and reeling of f 
another 85 yards for their fourth 
touchdown. 'That ended the scor-
ing for the day Tmdv^he -better 
eleven won a* it "to-- doubtful 
whether" the presence of Brodie 
and Kenney wou ld ' have en 
a hi Ad the -Thoroughbreds f o con-
quer. 
. T h e , T e a c h e r s wind up Thanks 
giving at Martin. Tenn.. wheh they 
played the t*. T. Juniors. 
Of 14 Mercer county farmers 
CIRCUIT COURT 
WILb ADJOURN 
SATURDAY A M 
DOCKET IS COMPLETED; 
ORDERS T O BE T A K E N 
Many Cases Called To Trial 
and. Verdicts 
Past Week . 
nual conference. eaS-ller lltfc-stowing Korean lespedeza in t h . 
spring or lflUk. nine reported yood 
results this year Three reported 
that it came up the rirat year bul 
turned y.'llow and- failed to grow 
tllti year" 
EARLY 
With a large number of cases 
having c o m e up for trial during 
the past week the work o f fhe 
November term of Calloway circuit 
court was practically completed 
Wednesday af ternoon. Sessions 
were adjourned for Thanksgiving 
and Friday but Judge Smith will 
return Saturday morning to take 
final orders. 
One panel of the petit jury was 
dismissed Tuesday afternoon while 
the second panel was discharged 
Wednesday morning after return-
ing a verdict for the plaintiff o f 
( 14 .20 In the case of W. T. Ches^ 
ter against Krazler Cocke, in an 
action Involving highway con -
struction. Testimony In the case 
was heard Wednesday afternoon. 
Wednesday morning, the case 
of C. H. Lockett against Dr. R. 
M Mason was heard. The case 
was o n e , o f common law but by 
agreement of parties was tried b e -
fore Judge Sthlth and the jury 
dispensed with. 
John Alvtn StubblefieJd. co lor -
ed. was given a sentence of 15 
years in the penitentiary Tuesday 
afternoon on a charge of attemp-
ted rape upon ^he seven y e a r ' p l d 
girl of Howard Perry, also co l o r -
ed. 
Alfred McGehee was convicted 
Tuesday on a second o f fense of 
.selling liquor and was sentenced 
to three years in the state prison. 
The action of the commonweal th 
against Joe Pitman, charged with 
malicious shooting, was continued 
until the April. 1 M I , term. Pitt-
man is alleged to Iia^e shot a ne-
gro employe of the Gentry Bros.-
circus hei-e last fall, resulting ij 
tne amputation of the vi< 
*arm. 
Monday's docket f lni«red the 
civil actions when U . J f c Ft bodes 
was awarded $ 1 1 5 3 d a m a g e s 
against the N. C. t. L. railway 
in a case alleging danwuies to 
stock in a shipment tn market, 
On the commonweal th docket . 
Ham bone - Stubblefield pleaded 
guilty tÔ  a second o f f e n s e o f pos -
sessing liquor and was* given a 
yea* in The pej» by the jury . 
The " jury commissioners of W . 
T.. SI*dd. Otis Jphnson and Keys 
•FutreH. who were.apj io lnted Fri-
day for the ensuing year by Jticfge 
Smith, made out. the jury lists 
Monday and Tuesday. 
T w o Important civil actions 
came to trial last in tbe cases of 
D: M. Parks against fhe N. C. & 
St". L; Railroad seeking damages 
foir the lossjof his arm In ;in acci-
dent last December and T. H. 
Stokes, administra+or of Mrs. 
Nellie Vaughan. The latter "was 
the thlKd damage action growing 
out of the death of Mrs. Vaughan 
and her son and the serious injury 
of her daughter In a crossing, ac-
cident in December, 1927. 
The jury returned a verdict f o r 
the defendant in the Parks, ease 
while the Vaughan estate was 
awarded $ 2,fM»0 Judge E. P. 
Phillips and Attorney Joe H. 
Weaks, representing Parks, an -
nounced that they wotUd Lftte a 
motion for a new trial . 
The grand Jury was dismissed 
Thursday afternoon o f last week 
after returning f i f teen indict-
ments. 
• » M U t f n l «» KFK \k I T 
FIRST CHRINTIAX t 'HUM H 
Next Sunday night at 7 o ' c l ock 
Rev. C. E. Martin, of Mayfiel?! 
will preach a special sermon 
at the First Christian church H e 
will also slnga solo . . Everybody 
enjoyed Bro. Martin's so jos dur- -
Ing fhe recent meeting. He is a 
pleasing speaker and "his sermon 
will be atLjaitalbl-Ahiuy^d as h i s — 
.singing — ' •- — • — 
I IKtn < HRIST1 \\ 1 i l l lt< || 
Were you In Sunda.v school last 
Sun^a)'? Far too m a n y ' w e r e riot. — 
(kmif nextISunday. ——— -----
y|»e-pastor , wi l l . preach. ax Xt) t-- -
45. A. M and Rev. C. E. Martin. 
Ma) field Ky. will preach a 
special sermon at 7 P.. M. 
Junior and Senioc C/ E. aLJ>:15 
P. M 
" A L f , A L W A Y S W E L C O M E " 
K. B MOTLEY. Pas-or 
Hazel Basketeers 
Beat Benton Teams 
The Hazel high school Eagles 
were victorious over Benton High 
School - in n basketball double 
header played in tbe Hdzel tr>m-
nasluni Friday night. 
Ttefe rboys won ~^«rrd fo itghlt 
battle 17* to While the girts 
counted with little trouble 17 to «;. 
Red Cross Report 
Wanted! 
Ct>unfy School teachers and all 
other Ked C n w s workers Hill 
please semi all money r jHM'<d, 
and aft buttons and receipts loft 
over , to E. J. Beale o r to "either 
bank in Murray 
W, II. C R A V E S 
Chairman County R C. Chapter 
Ten Kentucky model poultry 
houses have bees bntlt or wHi be t 
built in Bracken county t.'uf ia lL 
A i l a r e livtm plan*'.{u'miahed try 
the Experl.Tien, ^rmfor 
rfknsrd m o n o tto\> -
gam 0 N L Y 22 MORE SHOPPr^Ki DAYS T I L L 
1 - C H R I S T M A S 
THE LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1929 FRIDAY, 
will be held Saturday night. No Cows Return $75. 
Above Feed Cost 
Mcltejrnolda. 
t « M h . 
The Newt Kali ln IhetT last 
mewling elected tbe following of -
ficers editor-in-chief, Reba Jo 
Cochruin; asalstanta, . Kathleen 
Boyd. Pauline W a l d r o p \ n d Oiell 
Atkins. 
Mrs. Jennie Rogers, Lennon 
Hall. Dr C. H Jones. Dulele Mae 
Swann. Mrs. A. V. Adams, and 
Mrs. Maud Wilson wete among 
the vlaftors at school the . past 
w e e k . . 
The Cuba high school basket 
ball team defeated tbe Sedalta 
team by a score of 19-to 10 Fri-
day evening. November 22, on tbe 
Lynn (Ir ye floor. 
T;i* annual report of the Wash-
Injftoil-Marloo-Taylor Dairy Herd 
improvement Association shows 
hat the 423-cows in the 26 herds 
In the association returned an 
average of »7S per cow above 
feetV cost for the year. The beat 
herd averaged I17J and the' poor-
st herd 128 per cow. 
The ft herds produced during 
'be year products worth a total 
of 138.463. The total feed cost 
for the year was $17,036, leaving 
a return above feed coat of 121,-
427. The total milk production 
was 1.348.348 pounds, and of but-
ter fat 645 429 pounds. 
The average butterfat produc-
tion per cow was nearly 2 26 
4.8 per cent. The average-' vedue 
of products per cofc was $13?, and 
Of feed cost $60. "5Jie average re-
turn per $1 spent for feed was 
,$2-2 8. the feed cost per pound of 
butterfat 26 cents', an the feed 
cost per 100 pounds of milk $1.27.' 
The best herd averaged 315 
potinds of butterfat, compared 
with 110 pounds for the poorest 
herd. The total value of pro-
ducts per cow in the best herd 
averaged $226, with a feed coat 
of |9 3, compared with products 
per row or $64 and a feed cost of 
$35 ln the low herd. 
Twenty-seven cows produced 
more than 300 pounds or fat each 
In the year. Ten produced more 
than 350 pounds each. 62 between 
250 and 350 pounds, and 142 be-
tween 150 and 250 pounds. Tbe 
highest producing cow was owned 
bj ( leaver Crawford of Marion 
county, and the highest herd by. 
J. H. Chandler of Taylor county. 
Conrtder.ee Wine 
Fnfuvonihfe though your - envi-
ronment ^ and your prospect inaj 
be. cling-to your own honest esti-
mate of yourself. Certain that your 
purpose In life is wholly approv-
able and desirable, confidently be-
lieve In your power to do, for he 
who .thinks he can. always can do. 
—Grit. 
Miss lirecklnri. 
Host* at Dit 
Miss Tennis 
Miss Verna < 
with a dinner-
ness and Pro 
Club rooraa'Pi 
Uglrtful menu 
present were: 
Mra. Joe T. 
H. Young, Mra 
Susan Peffer, 
Miss Grace VI 
Lee Clark, Mrs 
Mrs. Cleo Gill 
O. Langston, ] 
Miss Margl 
Naoma Maple, 
Harkless, Mrs. 
lelp Youraolf Conc ludes 
Deal Thursday ; Another 
Store Under W a y . ^ 
B. W. Overby. owner of the 
He!p Yourself Store, announced 
Thursday morning the purchase of 
t h e Jleech and Jones Grocery. The 
latter store has been operated in 
the National Hotel f o r the past 
. M r , Overby annoanced last week 
that a secona Help Yourself Store 
for Murray sirould be o;>ened soon 
In the building formerly occupied 
by the Beale Bakery. Alterations 
*Ty *i«<rv:~tjc-iv"JC> now beijyi 
and * T . 
Overby announces that he expects 
to be ready for the" opening by-
November 30. 
The Beech store was being in-
voic (I Thursday night and will be 
taken over by the Help Yourself 
Frid. y morning. 
< iargus- N ona»n 
Loyce Norman and Zetra Gar-
gus eloped to Metropolis, 111., on 
Monday. November 18. aad were 
married by Justice I. A. Sturgis. 
J V . ir - rr r ^ ' - t v t e v n 
of Mr and Mrs, Rob Gatgns tA 
near Murray, has been employed 
'ffi Murray for the past year. Mr. 
Norman is a son of W. A. Norman 
of Harris Grove. 
The only attendants were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernie Adams and little 
daughter. Bobbie Nell. Mrs. Ad-
ams Is a sister of Mr. Norman. 
The newly-weds have not yet an-
nounced their future plans. 
be 11, iM las 
Yermonta WU 
Lou ry. Mrs, V 
Harry Sledd. M 
Lynn Grove Notes 
Tlie Second six weeks o f the 
Lynn Grove school has just been 
completed, and judging from the 
grades made, a great improve-
nun . in work has been shown. 
The honor roll for this period is 
one of the largest in the history 
of the school. Those in the grades 
on the honor roll are: 
First trade: Fred la Nell Rog-
ers, Robert Lee Kelley. Dorothy 
Virginia Easley, Chettie Marie 
Mang.um 
Second grade: Margaret Key. 
Hilda Mac Darnell, Mary Sue8 Mil-
ler.. Leo a Dell Rogers. Donald 
Crawford. Fay Murdock, Isaac 
Far*. 
Third grade: Evelyn Lou l>oek-
hari Bonnie L f r Williams. Earl 
Schierfieus. 
Fourth grade: Martha Nell 
Letter To Editor 
Shanghia, China 
Oct. 24th, 1929 
C. P. O. No. 1234 
Dear EdltdY:— 
Christmas Is coming before 
long when people feel- as much 
like children ad'they ever do, and 
think as much about them, so let 
me 'tell ypu a bit about my kiddy 
"Chlnks" and my working among 
them. 
Soon after coming to China I 
wont with a Missionary to see an 
idol temple. The Missionary 
preached to the Buddhist priests. 
They didn't seem impressed with 
the Message. The Misisonacy^said 
to me, "There is not much hb^e 
for these old priests. They are 
confirmed idol-worshipers.'' I 
was'surprised at his .remark, feel-
ing God's Holy Spirit could con-
vert even the hardened priests. 
Leaving the temple we had to 
pass through a great gate-house. 
-In It wfere four huge idol "'gate--
keepers," fierce, savage, ugly, 
with hands up-raised t6 strike-any 
,who, might displease them. They 
did strike terror into a little child 
whose mother was bringing it In-
to the temple to worship. As we 
were passing by the little one was 
screaming with fright; but the 
mother put the wee one's hands 
up and made it go through the 
acts of worship in spite of its ter-
ror. 
Then I realized why the Chinese 
were confirmed idolaters. They 
are taught to worship idols even 
when babies. And I saw that Our 
hope of winning China was not in 
preaching the priests, though that 
must not be neglected; but was In 
getting the children. So. as soon 
as I could talk Chinese and a 
Missionary lady suggested start-
ing a Ragged Sunday School for 
the street kiddies not far from 
htr home, I was ready to help. 
She asked the dairyman if we 
could have It in his shed. He 
consented, so we began our first 
Ragged Sunday School. Crowds 
of little people came. How they : 
did delight to sing. Ya-su-ai-ngo' 
(Jesus Loves Me). Many of that 
cow-^hed Sunday School came to 
love Jesus and became useful 
members in the chprch. 
When I came to Shanghia, and 
went about preaching, children a 
plenty, were on the streets. I re-
mehsbered that Sunday School and 
wanted these "yaller" people to 
have the same joys. I rented a 
room and started a Sunday School 
with no pupils! I stood lnsi.de 
and sang, "Jesus Loves Me." Chil-
dren came to the door. I was 
glad and said, "Come ln." The 
kiddies ran for home as fast as 
their legs could carry them! They 
had heard that foreigners use 
eye* and hearts of Chinese chil-
dren to maketmedtcine *for West-
ern children. sang again and 
big people came to listen. *The 
wee Ones took courage and peeped 
New Fish Found 
A new kind of fish has been dls-
covered off tbe cpoat o f Rio de 
Janeiro. It Is known as the Ink 
stand fish because of the bone on 
the back which looks like a pen. 
Wtien the pen Is pulled up, the 
blood is black, and good enough to 
write. The bone pen handles as 
well as the best sleel pen. 
Girl Weep* Li km Crocodile 
TbaM»e has discovered agl i i who 
"weeps like a crocodile" Is the cla^ro 
of Professor Kogorax. who con 
ducts a clinic for nervous dls 
eases at the. University of Minsk. 
In Russifl. Because of a paralysis 
of the right side «>f the girl's face 
tears flow copiously when she eats. 
The professor points out that the 
tears of a crocodile while earing 
Its prey are doe. not to hypocrisy 
but to a biological phenomenon 
When the girl becomes emotional 
the right eye remains dry and the 
left weeps. 
the Oi h 
\Vi. -n ask J \ ) I lie I 
Wlllesden. England « n e 
wept and .declared', he 
•worn b e f ' ^ li - Mfe cm 
RESIST SPECIAL PRICES 'Convention 
A place has been found In the 
Renal peninsula In Alaska where 
bull moose are said to congregate 
the latter part of January to shed 
their heavy shovel-like antlers. The 
10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar 
1 can Silver Bar Peaches 
2 Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
-the appeal of-
F U R N I T U R E 
big game taunt one another In such 
a manner they actually pull off 
their own antlers. separate 
soon' after to avoid unnecessary 
rubbing of the tender new horns 
protruding.., 
in mediation for some time .and 
then, getting back Into the seat, 
glanced all around at the utter soli-
tude of the woods." Then, he spoke 
guardedly, his fnce gaahig tnedita 
tlVely toward the east htjt not 
glancing in^o the cart behind him. 
"Lost, strayed or stolen. Madeleine 
Wright, five feet- five, brown hair, 
brown eyes, light blue blouse, dark 
blue knickers, packs a gun '.** 
.:Then, out of the floora of the 
carC behind him appeared a young 
fnce. Came a sweet little voice 
trembling with weariness. -
M0f course, that Is for nsy bene 
fit—I stole Into your cart this-morn 
Ing at eight o'clock, when I ran 
away from home and hid ln the 
lane. If you would only let-me ride 
until tonight, I am sure that I can 
reach Beutty, where my own-uncle, f 
Timothy Bruce, lives." 
"And your mother? - She wlil 
worryV* asked Hilary. 
"Of course she will worry! But ' 
she cannot do anything for me f 
when my stepfather Is that way— | 
he Is unreliable, i\nd we are afraid 
He seems mad." 
"You will find some dinner In 
the cooker there," said Hilary. If 
you will help yourself and hand 
me a plateful and a cupful of cof-
fee from the hot bottle there— 
ke^p nnder cover all you^can." 
So they ate a sllejit meal, and 
he heard fhe girl moving goffly In-
side tte cart. He told her about 
the deeifr" stuffed chnlr near the 
front of the cart, where, she-might 
take a needed nop. and the cart 
went on Its way again, this - time . 
more briskly, with a definite' ob-
• Jfect In view, for they had to make 
Beatty that evening and find Made-
leine's Ulicle Timothy—Bruce twv 
that the lovely young girl could 
have a safe shelter. 
Then came trvi tight, a lunch 
eaten while the white cart hurried 
toward Beatty, and fhen, at last, 
they drove Into the wide-open gate 
Of the Bruce place. When Mr. Tim-
othy" Bruce took hold of anything, 
he rflb lt down t o ^ c t o r v , so that 
the mad Mr. Martin was Tftrfy fn-
"Pflf̂ ERETED ITT N privnte asylum, iand 
his poor wife' was finally restored 
to her normal health, and.the great 
estate was sold. Of course. Mrs. 
Martin would want to live with her ; 
daughter Madeleine Wright Dick- | 
•on, for of course, Madeleine fell j 
In love with Hilary, who loved her !-
at first sight. How could you ex - ' 
pect a canvas-covered romance to , 
end otherwise than happily? 
(Copyright) 
Wax Paper, 100 sheets 
VIM i Camps Pork and I leans 
Bulk Soda, lb*, for . . 
Staley'n Syrup, small s h e 
Make This a Useful Christmas I tag. la. I Toilet INiprr , Tr 
.'40 Inch Outing, heavy' '. 18c 
lianes I'nlon Suit* .* $1.25 
Men'N Work Shirts, 7ftc value OOc 
Copper Teakettle. 91.75 value >1.80 
Lanterns, •I..KI value f 1.2.1 
1M inch Hre Shovel 10c 
MCKK SHOPPING UAt; with 2.V purchase. One to customer. 
Houston & Yarbrough 
General Merchandise 
East Side Court Square 
Remember Thie 
It's a good plan to -put some-
thing by for a rainy day; a little 
sunshine, for Instance.—Los Angeles 
Times. 
Newsprint for Four Y ars 
It was ascertained in a survey 
for Interesting statistics that In 
every four years there Is enough 
newsprint to make a strip as wide 
as a di-Hy newspaper reach from 
the eprth ' o rh" <rr» nnd hack. 
PADU< 
A Good 
Sand is exctikiu l 
Ing burning Uipi? U. I. 
better for It pael.s <: 
prevents air fro i 
burning 
NEW DINING SUITES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
A moderately priced 
Suite of unusual attrac-
tiveness. The finish is wal-
nut, while the extension 
table has 5-ply walnut ve-
neer top. Chair seats are 
Jacquard. Table and G 
chairs. Buffet and China 
sold separately. 
SAUSAGEP u ' 
BEEF STEAK 
A T W O TONE 
BEDROOM SUITE 
When you bring your car here for attention 
not a single detail is overlooked. Everything 
that you want is done and in addition we at-
tend to all minor matters that need adjust-
ment. 
Our men are experienced and our equipment 
is the very latest and our prices are right. 
BRING US YOUR NEXT JOB! 
Ip n CHAINS MADE TO ORDER All slipping and sliding eliminat-
W ^ ed in the tire chains you get here 
I because we make them to fit your 
tires EXACTLY! 
If you haven't already done so, get anti-
freeze in jour radiator NOW. We have which-
ever yoiy prefer. 
And you had better let us install a heater iii 
your car for winter driving. Naih Cars—Goodrich Tires, International 
* Trucks—Shell Gasoline 
STORAGE?Ijy day, week or month. 
This suite has the smart 
new "tifjt'vwood" vaftky 
as pictured. The veneer-
ing is in-walnut, with con-
trasting overlay*. We urge 
you to see this Suite—an 
ideal Christmas gift. 
Know, Hi, Emma 
A troman'. Idea of perfect fitting 
shoe* nre those ahell ltlrk off n. 
w>on aa ,he iret, ln the hin*e and 
then jro llmpins np-U!lrs In her 
Btocklng feet.—Clnclnnpti Enquirer. 
Tl>. Society 
A man la sfcujntf , I I " world to 
do a Job, not to IK* « ' d lm"r com;,an- I 
loo.—American Mncazli.e. METAL DAY BEDS GIFT MIRRORS 
Several smart styles 
from which to choose. 
French plate glass, 
with' novelty orna-
mentation. 
END TABLES 
Walnut veneered top. 
Very strongly braced 
and a neat style. Low 
priced. 
In several, graceful 
styles, complete with 
comfortable mattress. 
A decidedly. useful 
present. 
Verdict Leaves Sting 
"Not proven'Ms a verdict allowed 
In criminal caw*, In Scotland when 
til. evidence la Insufficient for a 
conviction hut strong enough to 
five probability to the charge. Hie 
prisoner cannot be tried again for 
the offense, but a moral stigma, 
however, remains on hlrn for life. 
Black PARKER BROS. GARAGE Practice Discretion Discretion is the perfec ton of rea- j 
son and'n guide to usTil all the du- i 
fies of Hfe? - Canning Is a kind of I 
Instinct that only looks out' after 
our Immediate Interest* and wel- 1 
fare.—Bruyere. 
Fourth and Depot Sts., "On The Squartf' HOME OF RELABLE FURNITURE 
< i" » t 
I 
1929 
• r . , ' 
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f M l u Itm-klnridxe and Miss tfcwxlr HiwitM at Dinner-llridge Miss Tennle Breckinridge and 
Miss Verna Goode entertained 
with a dinner-bridge in t,he Busi-
ness and Professional Woman's 
Club rooms 'Fr iday nlg^t. A' de-
lightful menu was served. Those 
present were: 
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Mrs. Annie 
H. Young, Mrs. D. D. Tabor, Alias 
Susan Peffer, Miss Dixie Pelluet, 
Miss Grace Wystt . Miss Lillian 
Lee Clark, Mrs. G. B, Penntbaker, 
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, Mrs. B. 
O Langston, Miss Bertie Manor, 
Miss Margaret Bailey. Miss 
Naoma Maple, Miss Mary Louise 
Harkless. Mrs. Herbert Drennoh, 
. Mi^c LUU U u m , Mtsa-Uasiha Kak-
Jfv, Httl Belay M)M Ml ) . 
•V'ed Graves. Miss Margaret 
Graves, Mrs. O. J. Jennings, Mrs. 
iijutLU' T. Wells . Mrs. T. H. 
Stokes, Mrs. MarVin Fulton, Mrs. 
Cai isJs Cutchin, Mrs. R. A. 
Johnrton, Miss Fay Wall, Miss 
N'elliv- May Wyman. 
a g e ' v ^ u e 
« 1 3 £ and 
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'* can do. 
V'ermonta Wilson. .Mrs. C. 3. 
L'dary. M-s W C. Melugin, Mra. 
[ Harry Sledd. Mrs. Ed. Diuguid,Jr., 
Best Purgative for 
.Relieves 
the congestion, reduces com-
plications, hastens recovery. 
\ii>:».i i>«-|utf(is(Mit 
Has X o r e n b e r Meeting 
Mrs. G B. Scott, Mrs. W. S. 
Swanff, Miss Mary Williams and 
MIhh Donnle Clopton were hosts 
to the Alpha Department of the 
Woman's club Saturday afternoon 
..i; . or Mrs. Scott on West 
Main street. Mrs. H. M McElrath 
chairman, presided over the busi-
ness meeting that included plans 
l o r the Christmas Cheer and Tu-
borctritfsls seal sale. Mrs. B. O. 
ston was leader of the fol low-
A 7 o n . — v lu-nirmm- S u h W t "Plavn at ranmiv u i r iuciiiucibwi iae • u r r a j n 
Mrs. Timquer'ay, was given by 
:.lr». W. W. McElrsth; Jones— 
Mlchuei and His Lose Angel, was 
i i ti. Mrs. ! ' , J. eBale; Plnero 
V - U a r s . was given by Ml-a. Ben 
0ro£en Tbose present were Mrs. 
Ashcssft, Miss Margaret 
'V . Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. ) . 
C > •. Mr*. W J. Caplinger, 
Lillian Clark. Miss Donnye 
• • oa, JHrs. E S Ultjguid, Jr., 
ViVna Goode, Miss Mildred 
Mrs W. B Grogan. Mrs. 
I*. A. Hart, Miss Emma Helm. 
r . fhar ies Hiri\ Mrs. H. E Hol-
tcm. Mrs. n : A Johnston, Mrs. B 
T - 1 jnigston. Miss Bertie Manor, 
Ml:.< Naomi Maple, Mrs. H. M 
r.lci:ir;,th. Mrs V. \V MeElrath, 
,Mrs. J. T Parker. Miss Susan Pe(-
r Mrs. J 1>. Itowlett. Mrs. John 
le ' Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. H. 
m 
:s 
59c 
22c 
15c 
. 10c 
. 10c 
. 10c 
. i a c 
. . 1r 
. lHc 
S1.2B 
OOc 
$1 .3» 
• 1.2(1 
. 10c 
i,tiler. 
T h a n l i s c j u v t i u l 
Dinner 
/ 85 c • 
Eat a Delicious Turkey 
Dinner With All the 
> 
Trimmings 
Included in Five Courses 
Call No. 9 for Reservation 
Hours 12 to 2 and 6 to 8 
MURRAY NATIONAL HOTEL 
1. ritodd. Mrs. W. a. bwaan. *r». ) 
U: T. WeHs, Mflnr N#»>e Wymai/ 
Mny Kaly Ouray* IViswiU 
Students In Recital 
Much talent and excellent train-
ing exemplified in the recital1 
given last Thursday evening by 
the men's mid women's glee clubs 
of the college. The ; rogram was 
under the direction of Mrs. Italy] 
Grlppo Connor. The women's 
quartet, which consists of MiBses 
Louise Quertermous. Golda Page,' 
Agnes Johnston and Martha Sue 
Gatlln, sang two numbers. 
The members ot the women ' j 
glee club are: Mi use* Martha Sue 
Gatlln, Frances Hargrove, '4 -r j ise 
Quertermous. Helen l'eel, Nell Ir-
van, Ruth JOUSB, Marjorie Rice, 
Mary Frances Turner, Arllne Bo-
lln, Goldie Page, Loretta" Gregory, 
Allle Tucker, Agnes Johnston, 
Dora Klrkpatrlck, Mamie Roberts, 
X 
home- B i lMatt 
Sirrh" Ftr«et, Thanksgiving da<-
o ration* were jised. Those prse-
ent wore Miss Miry Williams, 
Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mr*. Clifford Me-
lugin, Mrs. Jack Parmer. 
Harry I. Sledd; Mrs. B. O. Langs-
ton. Mrs Karl Frasej , Mrs. E - J . 
Baalo, Mrs'. Nat Ryan. Jr., Mrs. 
E-i.nard Whltnell. Mrs. T. A. 
Sanford, Mrs. Maryfn Whltnell. 
Mr And Mrs. M. T. Mori is 
Knter atH at Dinner 
Mr. -and Mrs>. M. T. Morris were 
hq^ts to a dinner party at their 
home on North Fourth street 
Thursday night Those present 
were Mr. and M s. Charlie Smith, 
Seuator and Mrs. T. O. Turner, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Hart. 
Uxohaiige Meiiiber* 
M.*»t ;.t Scout ("abin 
'i'he members of the Murr y E * -
OIUTVARY 
^larrt^on, and V/vtsrr Htrnf. 
' The men's glee club consists o f : 
Harfy E. Heath, Richard Tre-
wolla, Paul Morgan, Eugene Boyd, 
Pat Blalock, Morris Forguson, 
Harold Byrd, Stum Wells. Wlillaan! 
Mayhew, Harry Smith, Harol'd 
Norman. Robert Wren. Howard 
Riley. Walter Wells, Iris Fergu-
son, James Deweese, T. R. Gra-
iam, Willie Harris, and Marion 
utcCarihy. l 
3 onie Di^ai 'mMit Meet* 
The Home Department of the 
Woman's Club met Thursday 
oijernoon at the home of Mrs. 
Jarllsle CutcMn, Mrs. Cutchin 
as assisted in entertaining by 
Irs. Charles Hire, Mrs. M. 
man, and Mrs. Ethel Bowden. 
-Mrs. Hire, chairman presided over, 
.lie meeting! A playlet, "Traiding 
>f Husbands, which was a lesson 
n parliamentary law. written by 
lira. G. C. Ashcraft was prese.nted 
,y Mrs. Ashcraft, Mrs. Charles 
.lire. Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. Car-
.isle Cutchin, and MTB. N. P. Hilt-
on. O.hers'-present at this meet-
ng were Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mrs. 
3. F. Berry, Mra F. D. Crass. 
«frs. Arthur farmer, Mrs. Ed 
farmer, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. 
Robert Gatlin. Mrs. S. F. Hol-
omb, Mrs. J. D, Houston, Mrs. 
N. P. Hutson. Mrs.. R. A. Johns-
ton, Mrs. J. E. Owen, Mrs. L. M 
Overbey, Mra. Durrett Padgett, 
ttTS.'C. A. Pool. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes 
Mrs. Luther Robertson. Mrs. J. 
a iexton. MVs. T. H Waldrop 
Mrs. W. H. Williams, Mrs. John 
tVhltn«&l. < 
iunday School Class 
Enjoys Party 
C. H. Redden's 'Sunday school 
lass of the First Christian Church 
leld a paMy ln thq basement of 
he church Friday night. Refresh 
uents were served, and games and 
on tests were played. Those 
>resent wore Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
;edden, F. _ H. Graham, Euan 
Parme&v-Edward Waters, Hugh 
Wells, Harding Cole WiUiams 
J-arvin Holland. Cleddie Holland 
Laurine Burton, Rupert Parks 
Thomas Jolyison. Bill Swann, F . 
T*. Rosenberry, Dotinye Clopton 
lat j'orie Rice, Eullya Malloy, 
largaret Carom, Stanfill Cutch-
n, Ernest B. Motley, Kobbie Mae 
;roach, Frances Holton. Sunshine 
kVasham, S*rah Elizabeth Over-
>ey. Martha Gregory, Louetta 
Jregory, Maurice Crass. Martha 
Crass. Uldine Willoughby, Oqeita 
Weldon. Rubye Keenev, Charles 
Dannacher. Lola Rudolph, Verble 
Drlnkard, Ed Thompson and Mary 
Virginia Diuguid. 
Friday Bridge t*ub Meetn 
Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr., enter-
tained the 'Bridge club Friday af-
ition 
ihing 
e ad-
just-
ment 
IR 
inst-
il ere 
youi* 
anti-
hich-
er ill 
nal 
IE 
1 
PADUCAH KENTUCKY 
Reduced Prices on Fall and Winter 
COATS 
COATS That Sold 
up to SJIQOO 
. . . Fur Trimmed 
Broadcloth Coats 
. . . Alapacaline Sports 
Coats 
. . . Tailored Models 
. . . Novelty Tweeds 
Featuring all new Fall 
and Winter Models. 
The Flare . . . The 
Straight Lines 
The New Silhouette 
Showing For the First 
V- - Time 
New'Shipment of 
FINE COATS 
At Special Prices in 
This Sale 
S495O $ 5 9 5 0 $g950 
FUR COATS NOW SELLING AT 
ONE-FOURTH OFF 
Black Pony . . . Silver Muskrat 
Tarr Pony . . . Caracul Paw . . . 
Mink . .'. Hudson Seal. , . 
REDUCED Now to 
$ 4 9 5 0 
Scout cabin near the Paris Bridge 
!*id enjoyed a fish fry. John 
Wear. Boyd Gilbert, and Hewlett 
Clark waye hosts, .fudge T. R. 
Jones, president, presided. Those 
present were Judge Ira-D. Smith, 
Hopklnsvllle, Ky. f C. E. Rltter, 
Hopklnsvllle. Ky Charles Hord, 
Will Barneji. John Wont, Boyd 
Gliber: , Hewlett Clark, T. R. 
Jones, Dr W. H Masor, Elbert 
Lassi e . , M. D. Holton, M. T. Mor-
als, H. T. Waldrbp. Dr. Hugh Mc-
Elrath. Senator T. 0 . Turner, Dr. 
B. F. Berry, F. D. Cuss , George 
Hart.. 
Vlb-.s Pef fer l ias 
s . • »., Db 1 la,.*.* Qneats 
Mls.s Susan Peffer entertained 
at dinner at walla Hall Sunday. 
Clever place cards held the fol-
owiog names: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker. 
Mr. a^d Mis. Joe Lbven , Miss 
Mary Louis»> Harkless, Mrs. David 
3ardnfr , Miss Verna XJoode. Miss: 
:.san Peffer, D-an A 6 . Austin 
P.-of Ralph jJl^jneiis Brigge, Prof. 
D. K. Hubbard. 
h^wel I'or Mrs. W. B. .Moser 
Members of the First Christian 
hurch surprised Mrs. W. B. 
Moser with a shower of gifts 
Thursday afternoon at her home 
on College avenue. 
1 ei« || t !ul) \l ( uli. t̂-
I 1 • u ' I i K V ttbe#s 
Les- Sayant# .tins - honorary de-
ar ment of the French* oloib of 
,h£i .c jlleue. held Its annual, inlti-. 
ition for The , * j applicants for 
ne^ibt 'shlp qu. Friday night. 
Miss Maryhiona Bishop, college 
French Instructor and sponsor of 
he chib, was in charge of the 
initiation. She was assisted by 
*wo graduates of the college who 
are now teachers in the Paducah 
Ity schools , the eight « l d mem-
bers of . the club now ln college, 
and two o\,her former members. 
The iui'.iation was held in the 
studios of Mrs. Italy Grlppo Con-
i f r and Mi^s M a o Evelyn Eaves 
ill. the college auditorium, after" 
• hich a banquet was held at the 
Collegiate Inn. Those who as-
sisted in-the Initiation were Miss 
MarVleona Bishop, Miss Lucille 
Crfw/drtf Jordcn. instructor of 
Freecb- -in the Paducah city 
schools, Marie McConnell. 
instructor in the Paducah city 
schools. Miss Obera Swann o f 
Hajfcel, and Miss Hazel Tarry, in 
structor at Hardin high school, 
and the old members of the club. 
One may become a member of 
Les Savants only by "making a 
arade of B pluS-or higher in 
French courses number 103 or 
over. Those who are members 
are allowed to wear the fleur-de-
lis 'pin with a j-jwel for every se-
mester that the member has done 
scholarship work. • 
Mother's Club Will 
Meet December 6. 
The Mother's Club of the 
JTraininc School ^i l l meet Friday 
afternoon, December 6. In the 
Training school building, at three 
•5'clock. A splendid program has 
;>een arranged for the occasion. 
Dr W. M Pool. 87. died at his 
home In Memphis, Tenn. fol lowing 
an illness of several weeks. He 
was born in Murray, but several 
years later moved to Paris, Tenn.. 
where he practiced medicine. 
Many years later he. retired from 
business and 8 years ago moved 
to Memphis where his children 
fcrtfre in business to Bpend his re-
maining days with them. 
He leaves an aged wife and 5 
children to mourn his departure. 
Mrs. C. A. Powell,- Mrs. G Q. 
Britts. Carry snd Flora Pool, one 
son, R. C. Pool, all of Memphis. 
He was married to Molly Bog-
gle 68 years ago. 
Standlpg pear ' the tomb of 
Uncle Bill, thinking of "dust 
thou art " and looking upon the 
lovely floral offerings, the testi-
monlals of the leve and esteem tfro mad to avoid danger. 
had lost one of it's model citliens, •taxation li Iteowmg poc*>i 
and a true Christian that early ln 
Itfe gave his all to Him. His en-
tire life was fu l l - o f kind deeds, 
n«ver varying from the Christian 
ideals. 
W e were told as lie was slip-
ping qulteiy down, the valley of 
a Matte tttua* 
face, knowfng that Jie was to be 
safe In the artfis of the Divine 
One. But leaving so many of us 
behind to mourn. 
He was a Mason, and a member 
of the Method 1st church. . 
Words fall to comfort the lonely 
Widow and bereaved children and 
only an all-wise Power can heal 
that wound that so deeply cuts 
Into our heart and darkens our 
home ln which he lived. But 
with eyes turned toward the 
Heavenly home know we shall 
awaettma «> v 'Waal agata. charge .—Maiue Howiuuu aud 
Funeral services were conduc- fS led Harris, a and nephew. 
•ted at his home by Rev. Watson 1 , - - — 
Hood. Burial was in the Elm ! Members of the Carroll County 
Wood cemetery. Services at tbe j Poultry Association will blood-U^i 
.grave were conducted by J. W. their flocks in order to sell eggs 
Morris and the Masonic Lodge in i at a j i remium to a local hatchery. 
8? 
Santa Says: 
'Give the family a 
MAJESTIC" 
OliLDREN LIKE THIS 
SAFE PRESCRIPTION 
Coughs an'1 Sore Throat 
Relieved Almost Instantly 
S'.op children's coughs and sore 
hroatsSfeefore these ailments lead 
0 dangerous Ills. Thoxine, a doc-
tor's prescription, now assures re-
lief within 15 minutes to children 
as well as adults without the dan-
ger In the use of . patent medi-
cines containing harmful drugs. 
Thoxine work's on a dUferent 
principle, goes direct to the 
source of trouble and relieves the 
irritation which causes the cough-
ing and sore throat. Ideal fot* 
children because it Is safe and 
docs not Jiave- tbe usual "nasty-, 
medicine** taste.. No gargling. 
• Thoxine, put u p 
ready for use in 35£.. 60c., and 
.$1.00 bottles. 'Money back if not 
relieved. Sold by Jones Dreg 
Co.. and all other good drug 
ores.-:—Adv. 
The NEW and 
Jtfyeitic 
) QADIO i 
HatnoA-CHum/ 
/as* Like An OetAch 
A SMdical authority says that a 
who tries to oover up akin 
ifilas with toilet 
is just as foolish 
that buries its head in 
1 Mad to avoid dangvsr. Skin erup-
r me mto TOTT 
b i n d stream and weakening your whole 
oonstitutioa. Remove the constipated 
caadition and you will strenrtheti ymi" 
m against disease ana dear up 
disfigured dun The best way to your n stm i
do this is with a comae of Her! -iw. the 
vegetable media:.." that sen- .vitur-
aUy and easily, which yon cau jit at ,-
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. 
SECURITY! 
When the Equitable Life of Iowa was 
organized in 1867 there were only "jr few • 
life insurance companies in the United 
States. 
Through wars, pianics and epiderr îcs— 
all of these years—the Equitable of Iowa 
is a pure example of purelife ninswra: 
Equitable Life of Iowa 
R. E. HALE, Agent 
Murray, Ky. , 
it Offers You 
Exclusively 
POWER 
ECTION DET
Hc^tsrubes 
Model 91 
8 Tubes Complete-
$137.50 
Model 92 Complete 
$167-50 
A Great Discpvery 
Pasteur '"fed, m 1852, 
n** the inTpction / - - *»ck was 
-•award by maiignant , iena, km per-
onasd 1 wrrios ot 'WtiumbU value 
.0 maokincL Sn«e thcu medical aciencc 
iias been product at beHer and better 
•intMerrtics, to kifl theec germs that 
be SUIT that the 'readful germs will 
not infect a wotntL is to wash that 
wound, however small, thoroughly with 
liquid Bororono the mocfcaWantisep-
You can get I.i.imd Bmisuij , in s 
to fit your neetle sod jurao, mm 
Dale. Stubblofteld & Co. 
n d the nmr -*S hibo pha 
R nnWT powtno] Baa 
built. Absolutely no 
•t any wave length. 
tS " 
•elective 
•itivity • 
— • — ^ ^ 
Get a H t £ E H u n e D t M M t n t i M 
"Ycu Cannot Buy a 
Better Radio Set Than 
the Majestic at any 
price." » 
JOHNSON 
MUSIC COMPANY 
SPECIAL DINNER 
For THANKSGIVING and F. D. E. A. 
Choic^.of: x 
Turkey or Baked Chicken 
Dressing and Gravy, Cranberry Sauce 
Cream PRis, M^htfd Potatoes 
Baked Apples Celery 
Hard Sauce Plum Pudding 
75c 
COLLEGIATT: INN 
HELP YOURSELF STOREQ 
1 1 2 - 3 S T O R E S - 2 U 
THE BUSIEST PLACES IN TOWN 
7 
Home Owned and Home Operated-"The Monet You Spend 
in Help yourself Store f Remains in Murray 
FREE! $150 Worth Groceries 
Each 25c purchase entitles you that day to 40 chances. With 
each $3.00 purchase you are entitled that day to 480. chances. 
The tickets are given away at both stores. Store No. 8 will be 
open at 6 A. M-, so get your groceries end be ready for the prizes 
at Store No. 16 at 9 A. M. Prices same at both stores. 
LIST OF SOME PRIZES GIVEN AWAY 
Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Snowdrift, Crackers, Mayonnaise, Can 
Gocds, 5 gallon Oil Cans, Corn Flakes, and many other things. 
Special and Good Values For Saturday 
5,y. X STJv-ttt «J< 
C I r \ | i n B A N N E R every 7 Q 
* L i V y V J JLV sarlccruaranfoerl • c / C 
Lard 
sack g ara teed 
PURE HOG LB. 14c 
CAN 
MEAT D R Y S A L T 12k 
SLICED BACON lb. 31c 
FREE 5 lbs Best Granulat-ed Sugar with each 3 lb. can American Ace Coffee justb£aA'eT* 
Peahut Butter Pint Jar 19c 
Golden Star Cane Hoc'K 38c 
O L E O S T J T 1 7 c f 
Marshmallow Creme pint 19c 
M a t c h e s 6 ? r s 1 8 c 
B a n a n a s Dozen 1 8 c 
LETTUCE Head 7 k 
t 
• ) . W v* s. v i w ^ i — ' ' t . 
• - " — t ' f V . ^ i J j p . . I-A V 
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that grew•around a harness snap; 
' fh*r* met* than ) easr'cxa w* ** 
Since .when have I reported the 
birth of a squall box in thta end 
uf digius! } | ? 
Loyd Workman went flyln' by 
here riding his uncontrolable 
Texas pony, that hain't got as 
much sense as a grasshopper; re-
mends me of a pasteboard limber 
Jim.—"Eagle" 
Farm'Situation Look* 
Up, Local Banker Sayi Another year or so equally as favorably as 1929 would CTiange 
conditions very much far the 
belter. 
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" ""Much encouragement Is to be 
found In the agricultural situation 
In tftis section; according to" a let-
ter addressed to a number of Cal-
loway farmers last week by the 
Bank of Murray in a signed mes-
sage t>y Edd Fllbeckt cashier. 
An outlook for one of the most 
successful tobacco markets In 
several years, the steady streams 
of money being paid by the milk 
plant and a better demand for 
produce, live stock together with 
a 'larger than ordinary crop of 
foodstuffs-this year are highly en-
couraging* the letter says. 
The message, in full, follows: 
"During the l^te summor and 
evidence of returning cor^flaeifcc 
on the pari of the fartfteTa of tills 
section. We have endeavored to 
locate the causes of this change of 
sentiment. ~ 
"We talked with many fanners. 
We asked .them questions about 
their own and their neighbors 
business. Then we talked things 
over in our organization. , We 
talked with successful business, 
men. We tried to get a cross sec-
tion of the sentiment as to the 
outlook for farmers and farming. 
Our inquiries and observations 
have ted us to the conclusion that 
farming conditions are steadily 
improving. The outlook for the 
sale of farm lands is better than 
at any time since 14)20,, 
"In Murray there should be 
sold this year, twelve million 
pounds of tobacco*. At the satis-
factory prices that it has started, 
it should yield the farmers almost 
one and one half million dollars. 
"Dairying is increasing rapidly 
and is found to be quite profit-
able. The Milk plant is a valu-
able asset to this community. The 
farmers are paid twenty-five 
thousand dollars' per month for 
their milk products. 
"Produce is selling at a good 
price. There Is a demand for hogs 
cattle and sheep. A goojl crop of 
corn, hay and pther feed stuff has 
been made and being stored. This 
has .been a .good JNtiUL for farming 
and the industrious farmer will be 
paid for his efforts. 
" W e are inclined to be optimis-
tic about farm lands and farming 
in Calloway County and adjoining 
counties." 
Circus Indiana To Eat 
At Home Thanksgiving 
PARIS, Tenn., Nov. 22—Seven 
Indian braves and squaws; left 
stranded in Paris when Gentry 
Brothers' circus went broke here 
a month ago, were made happv 
when Sheriff Guy Wiggins re-
ceived a check trom the commis-
sioner of Indian affairs at Wash-
ington for $263 with which to 
pay expenses of the red men and 
women back to the Indian reser-
vation at Rose Bud, S. D. 
JThe youngest,of the braves was 
the only one that could speak 
English, but all tried in earnest 
fashion to express their givatltude 
to Sheriff Wiggins as he put them 
aboard the midnight train last 
night. 
The Indians have been camped 
at the fair grounds siuce being 
left in Paris and the receiver ap-
p o s e d for the show has cared 
for them. They were under lease 
to the show and .it feti to the 
s h e a f s lot to appeal to the gov-
ernment for funds to return them 
o the reservation homes. 
By Mrs. V. 
Gardens ar 
not a garden 
thing created 
might there 
woman, his 
the Old Test! 
" the hanging 
which were s 
ful that peot 
tancea In sic 
anees, just tc 
Then In the 
Apostles tell 
the Garden. 
Traffic Carelessness 
Editor Joe T. Lovett. 
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Ky., as second class mail matter. 
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The Ledger & Times Is dedicated to fair, impartial and con-
scientious service to Calloway county; subservient to no master hut 
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking patro-
nage solely ttpwrtnerit. 
T C T ? t , * v : it. i 'Ji-tter 1 imes 
It is an unusual coincident that 
month that brings walling and With the lengthening of Wo-men's skirls, knees will now be-
come joints instead entertain-
ments. 
A good price for tobacco will do 
Infinitely more to restore pros-
perity in Calloway county than r 
100-point rise on the New York 
stock exchange. 
Who said bankers weren't 
courteous? They thank me for 
my deposit when they know lt 
won't be there long. 
over the stock market crash 
should, al the same time, bring 
the highest encouragement to the 
farming interests of western t^n-
tuckv that we have had in a blue 
The fall has been one of the 
most ideal curing seasons in sever-
"Two wounded in Bell 'Pistol 
Dnel" says a headline In the 
Courier-Journal. Those weapons 
must have been patterned after 
the old-fashioned blunderbuss. 
No healine writer nick-named 
the college football eleven 
' "Thorou ghbreds.'' 
Hamlin News Joppa News when you put a cigar 
_ to your l ips" 
There was a program given at 
Joppa last Friday night, a large 
crowd attended. It was one of 
the best programs that was ever, 
given at Joppa. Every one re-
ported a nice jlme. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Norwoood 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Enls Mc-
Danlel. 
.Miss Eileen Henderson and 
Jessie Crass spent Sunday with 
Miss Keith Byers. 
Miss Trava Byers spent Satur-
day night with Mavis Byers of 
Hardin. 
There was a musical given at 
Mr. Charley Lee's Saturday night. 
Those present were as follows: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee, Mr. 
Boss Ross and family. Mrs. Mat-
tie Puckett and family, Kittie 
Martan, Ltllie Rose, Jessie Crass. 
Treva Byers, Melba Crass, Eileen 
Henderson, Mary Rose, Pansy 
Henderson, Kieth Byers, and 
Messrs. Wayne Henderson, Clen-
don Byers, Euclid Brown, Paul 
Henderson, Lewln Mathis, Alton 
and Talmage Ross, Max Cross, 
Leon Byers, Seymour Nanney, 
C-irmel Byers, and James Wilkins. 
and probably others whose names 
are not mentioned as all are not: 
known by the writer. Everyone 
left reporting a nice time. 
Seeing no items headed from 
this berg, we thought it might 
not be out of place to give a few 
happenings. 
The Tennessee River Is rising 
rapidly and farmers are setting 
out out all the com they can. 
Floyd Eikins and wife and 
David Morgan and wife are in 
frpm Detroit. 
A. P. Cox and Hardin Elklns 
visited home folks Saturday night 
and Sunday. They are employed 
on a Government boat, working 
from Cairo to Pittsburgh Mrs. 
Lay Cox accompanied her husband 
back to Paducah. 
Neighbors and friends enjoyed 
a good singing Sunday night at 
Lonian Thompson's. 
Ray Herndon has bought the 
Judge Phillips place and will move 
u> it Christmas. 
Our school at Pleasant Valley is 
progresing * nicely under the ef-
flicent management of Mr. l^nus 
Spiceland and Miss Estelle Lovins. 
1'obt.. Cuningham has sold his 
milk route and truck to Toy Gar-
rison. • 
I'. A. Eikins is having a new 
dwelling built where his horns 
burned last year. 
A good deal of tobacco has 
been stripped. 
We have the best crop we have 
had in several years. 
Ewing Geurin came In from De-
troit last week. He had been 
•?one about 16 months. 
Otis Eldrldge ,took a load of 
passengers to Detroit last week. 
We close for this time and may 
come again if thJs.mlsBfes the 
basket.—"Old Timer" 
— W I ' 
Alfred W. McGinn PROMOTION! 
The reward of thrift and industry! The ability to 
grasp opportunity; to tackle new responsibilities—pro-
motio i tomes to those ivi.3 urn it, and those who earn 
it -.re tiie ones who prepare for success via THRIFT. 
* V . :ky h r e a k s , " unearned a d v a n c e m e n t , are fleeting. 
It is i.-.,y t h e Carefully p lanned , d a y - b y - d a y progress that 
is Enduring. . 
If y o u w o u l d w i n p r o m o t i o n , s h o w y o u r fitness b y 
d o i n ^ w i s e l y w i t h y o u r present resounies . Save c i ^ c i w 
tently. 
D o i u u ri mcmber the o ld . filthy shop 
K here the m a n in the window rolled 
the leaves w i t h dirty fingers . . . and 
spit on the ends-? What a far ery this 
is f r om the m o d e m method o f man-
ufacture ux»d by Cer t i f i ed C r e m o . Anc 
. . . a 1 
convei 
no hu 
What Certified 
Cor 
assort 
list. Nelson-Daoton 
•• Miss Jewel Nelson and Mr. 
Ralph Dotson surprised their 
many friends by going to Me-
tropolis. Nov. 2, and getting mar-
ried. Mrs. Datson is the daugh-
ter of Edd Nelson. Mr. Dotson the 
son of Henry Dotson, both from 
Marshall county. 
Though they be young, their 
many friends wishes that they, 
may never regret the step taken. 
T H E c o o n S( CIGAB 
We the undersigned citizens, 
near Steele's Store, will not al-
iow any hunting on our premises. 
This means you! 
Curtis Geurin 
Walter Thurman 
W. L. Simpson D6 
James Wilkins spent Saturday 
night with Leon Byers. 
Mrs. oDck Nimmo is HI with 
yphoid fever, but is improving.— 
Goodnght", A L L T H E W O R K 
done the day before 
FOR THIS THANKSGIVING 
Postmaster General New's 
statement that persons are under 
no obligation to pay -for or return 
irticles "mailed them ; unsolicited 
.vill be a relief to many who have 
been Imposed upon. It Is a fre-
quent practice, growing in vol 
infe. of "cheap" houses -to mail 
leckties, handerchiefs, socks and 
a ious other articles, including 
packages of Christmas cards, that 
lave not been ordered, with a let-
:er asking remittance of the price 
r return of the goods. This im-
position entails the trouble of re-
* rapping, mailing and paying 
postage on things not. wanted. 
Sometimes threatening letters fol-
low If articles are not promptly 
etiirnedi ' Now, .the -Postmaster 
Jerx-ral says no one is obliged to 
eturn any such articles. They 
*crg_ sent "unsolicited. ~ Let the 
«nder get them back the best 
•-'•• h<: can-.--Cynthiana pemorra 
Banana Tree Short-Lived 
The banana of commerce, once 
considered a luxury, but now a 
staple food, is the frujt of a cer 
tain species of MUSH, a tree which 
grows abundantly In the lowlands 
of the troj vfirre rainfall Is 
ample. The trees gr»w rapidly, at-
taining a height ranging from 18 
to "ttt feet In shoot 12 months. 
Only one bunch or "stem" of ba-
uui.tis isv produced by a tree, after 
which tt Is rpt down 
T P S " i l l very well to sit back and en-
j oy y ° u r turkey, bat it's quite 
another thing to have to prepare the 
dinner. F o r the fortunate woman w h o 
has a General Electric Refrigerator 
much of the drudgery is eliminated. 
Entrees, salads, and desserts (all the 
trimmings that take so much time) can 
be prepared the day before . Then they 
will be chil led to new goodness and 
finer flavor , r read i ly achieved in a 
General Electric Refrigerator. 
'California Fig Syrupy is 
Children's Harmless 
Laxative 
Run-Down 
"ABOUT seven years ago, I 
was all run-down, worn-out 
and never felt good," A 
says Mrs Harry Can- « 
trail, of Cape Girardeau, l 
Mo. "A chair would be 
m o r e welcome mpemmm 
any time than p 
my work. 
"I was so tired f ^ j i 
when I would 1 
arise in t h e i I 
m o r n i n g . In- I 
stead of being" ^ ^ ^ 
rested, I felt ter-
"At last moth- K y J 
er told me to T / j r / m \ 
take Cardui, and [ f M \ 
I did. After the \ t M j f A 
first b o t t l e , I " W P 
could tell s difference, and 
when I had taken five bot-
tles ths tired feeling was 
aU gone. I felt like a dif-
ferent person, thanks to 
Cardui. I hope that other 
mothers will try Cardui I 
hsve b e e n wonderfully 
benefited by i t " 
Try Cardui In your case. 
T T S a gift that combines beauty and utility 
A. . . . a graceful Westinghouse Electric Per-
colator, that will be used every day in the year. 
Inexpensive too . . for a limited time we 
are selling them at $4.95 , . . the usual retail 
price is $7.50. 
% You can pay.$.95 down and one dollar a 
month for four months. You will find this a 
convenient, easy way to finance your 
jj^ Christmas buying. 
7* ~ Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co. 
u Associated System • 
9 i Murray, Ky. 
P L • - • 
Quietly, automatically, this simplest 
lind m o s t t r o u b l e - f r e e * r e f r i g e r a t o r 
guards your f ood f rom deterioration 
and spoilage, makes plenty o f ice cubes 
and freezes the delicacies which are 
now accepted as part o f every well-
balanced and appetizing menu. 
^ e m e m b e t » , t o o , that these are the 
only refrigerators which have an all-
steel cabinet and an hermetically sealed 
m e c h a n i s m m o u n t e d o n top . T h e y 
also have an accessible freezing regu-
lator . C o m a in and see the v a r i o u s 
models . Our convenient payment plan 
will put a General Electr io Refriger* 
ator in your home today. 
THIS RECORB STANDS ALONE 
There are now more than 350,000 users of General 
Electric Refrigerators—and not one owner has ever 
had to spend a single dollar for repairs or service. 
When your, child i» conntipstsd, Ml 
ious. hss colic, f«?v«rish-breath, coated 
tongtf", or diiirrhss, a t^aipoonful ol 
genuine "Califo nis Fig Hy;up" sweet-
ens th« rtomarh and promptly cleana 
the bowels of poiwDii, bile. «our-
rng food and «y i t e Never cramps or 
Dvrracts. Contain* so narcotics or 
touching drags. love its ds 
liciou* ta»te. 
Aide your dru<ref»t for genuine "OsH-
fornia Fijr Syrup", which ha* full di-
rection* for habie* and childsen of 
all age*, plainly printed on bottle. 
Mother! Yon aiu«it nay "California" 
„r you aia/ get aa uuiuliuu tî  syrup 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY 'c«s < CLKmic] 
OP THK AHWH MTKH HVST 
Murray, Kentycky 
mvetxrttacn***!* 
^ S I L Y E R W i V I l i: 
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U x ^ u u l I PUmoia-, 
Jupiter Is the largest of the plan-
ets with a* dlaiueter of 8fi,500 miles. 
Mercury, which- tuts a diameter of 
8,030 tulles, is the smntWt. 
Comfort to* founy i 
Alas l o r - k M * Very few of rhe 
world's big job*. are held by uiea 
who were valedictorians.—Buffalo 
News. " , 
;ardani»g. fcUiiue c lub* vaaUict. 
h*>ir m»mh+rs)iip to araafeara, 
iue a i j f r om t S c to $8.90. Most 
meet once a month. 
Garden clubs fill the need for 
organization ami body of senti-
ment in all cases where public 
support is needed to initiate or 
advance some Catfse related to 
gardening, as: 
1. Conservation and protection 
of wild f lowers , 
2. The encouragement of c ivic 
planting. 
i. • - l i eUo* of bi l l -boards 
and abolishing of ugly features. 
4. The preservation of scenic 
and historic localities. 
5. Planting of trees and «are 
of road-side. c 
Promot ing home gardening. 
.7, To serve as a c leaning house 
for help and information on all 
subjects pertinent to garden 
. a n K U i * 
Jud .Tunklns says he guesses he 
won't g-j up In no airship. He Isn't 
aa much afraid of the airship as 
be is o f - h i s wife. — Washington 
Star 
Tbe Garden Club Movement hot rmd ot o ld gardena with their yew trees and box 
hedges, with rows of prim f lowers . 
The clergy In England were the 
p r o m o t e r ^ o f gardening. Their 
diversions were so restricted that 
gardening was one-o f the f e w hob-
bies they could pursue! American 
parsons have never, taken the in-
terest the English have because 
they may pursue other interests 
without interfering with their 
clerical duties. 
Other professonal . then, doctors 
and bankers are not so restricted 
by • et iquette and their choice of 
sports is wider. Certainly doc -
tors are n o : men with infinite 
leisure at their command, but they 
are gardening furiously. Can we 
not say that gardening is a nor-
mal, healthful c o m p l e m e n t ' to a 
full l i fe? That the labor entailed 
° adventure an 
[st imulates the mind? That the 
rnrrrfuffttr an& absorption ot In-
terests o f f e r a pleasing re fuge 
f rom the wear and tear of con-
temporary c lvf l i tat ion? That 
gardening raises the Spirit above 
the level of patty problem. That 
It brings Immeasurable satisfac-
tion by permitting us to create 
Beauty? 
Many a doctor today, were he to 
prescribe the medicine patients 
aothaUy need, would order a Tioe 
and spade. Many would suggest 
a course in rock-gardening. 
Since Americans realize the 
mental, physical and spiritual 
good of gardening, it has become 
a hobby of many. In cities, the 
buildings, s idewalks and streets, 
have almost ooncealed t h e soil and 
left little space f or plants. Human 
beings soon tire of such artif icial 
surroundings and seek more 
natural condit ions of l ife. Hence, 
the large cities are pushing out 
into the" surrounding country, 
where people can have homes wi th 
garden and yards. 
In the large city, ' smaller city 
and country the principles of 
landscape designing and the plant-
ing, cultivation and care of trees 
and plants are not generally 
known. T o sat i s fy - the desire of 
I>eople for beautiful surroundings 
these things must be studied and 
taught. In response to this need, 
a type of organization has been 
developed In America , which is 
generally known as " T h e Garden 
Club . " 
In the April edition of "Bet ter 
Homes and Gardens" we f ind an 
article " T h e Garden Club Move-
ment" . Tn. this, we find some data 
which might" bfr of Interest to 
those Interested in 'Garden Clubs' . 
" T h e Garden Club of America was 
begun in Philadephia In 1913. T h e 
National Garden Association was 
founded in 1923. The Garden 
Club s of Americah origin and the 
first one was organized In 1904 
in Philadelphia and was incorpo-
rated in 1908. <» 
On their program are usually 
lectures or addresses by people of 
note. Some Clubs study land-
scaping. botony, Insects, birds, 
soils and weather. Some especial-
ly emphasize civic beautif ication. 
Many Clubs at ther meetings ex-
change plants and seeds among 
the members and also distribute 
them among school children and 
poorer districts. Others make a 
special feature of supplying f l o w -
ers ta hospi ta ls and Bhut-in fo lks . 
A drive f or additional members 
Is being staged by the Scouts. A l l j 
boys between the ages of 12 and1 
1 8 . who can pass the tests, are 
eligible. 
I I » I 
A new American flag and a new 
troop f lag have been received. 
The boys are very proud, of their 
new insignae. 
9 I f f 
Several new bugles have been 
ordered and the jirum and bugle 
corps will be increased as soon as 
they arrive. John Weatherly is 
giving all his time to instructing 
and training the corps. 
§ » I I 
Roy Weatherly is spending 
quite a little time with the scouts 
who-wish to advance their rating. 
^ f r B w A i 
scouts are qualifying for a Becond 
class1 badge while the 2nd class-
men are striving toward the 1st 
class insignia. 
i H i 
A play for the benefit of the 
scout fund will be prsented b e -
f o re the holidays. Details will 
be announced" later. 
( I l l 
Scoutmaster Ed Fi lbeck has an-
nounced that hereafter the troop 
council will meet each second 
Tuesday night in each month. 
M H 
The Cubs, boys f rom the ages 
of 8 to 12, are progressing nicely. 
Sixteen are now working toward 
the Tender foot goal. Five will 
be ready to enter the duties of a 
scout during 19 30. Ralph Wear, 
leader of the Cubs, says he needs 
about sixteen more boys. Let 's 
see that he gets them. 
f lyin ' by 
pntrolable 
t got as 
>pper; re-
xd l imber 
l ly Mrs. F . E. Crawford , Sec*y \ and sad and wanted the peace of 
Gardens are as old aa man. W a s solitude. He chose a garden. It 
not a garden the- first material- waff not a f l ower garden probably, 
thing created by God, that he but a park, with live trees, palms 
might therein ^tace man and and-wi ld f lowers , 
woman, his super-creation? In Much later on down the cen-
the Old Testament, are mentioned turies, we behold^lovety tapestries 
" t h e hanging Garden of Baby lon , " made in Italy and R o m e in the 
which were so famous and beauti- middle ages. Many of the back-
ful that people traveled long dla- grounds are orderly gardens with 
tance« In slow moving convey- fountain and stone benches. ^This 
anees, Just to behold such beauty, shpws that even aoHfar back as 
Then in the New Testament, the then, that the value of Gardening 
Apostles tell us Christ walked in as an asset to beauty, was known. 
the Garden. When he was tired. I-:. ' lard for years been "in-
There Is A n Art In 
Modern Dry Cleaning smpmr\ im uy day 
rerythlng. 
O V E F - 3 8 
>5OIW_ YEARS 
etc. 
T o fielp the State more 
beautiful. 
The Murray Garden £ l u b is 
-ponsoring a city-wide attempt to 
lace a living Christmas tree 4 n 
he yards during the Holiday sea-
son. They may be lighted with 
extension electric lights and deco -
•atcd with weather-proof tinsel, 
irnaments and cotton-snow. Place 
he roots of the ever-green In a 
rocep:icle, such, that the - plant 
may not die as soon as it useful -
ness a sa Christmas tree Is over. 
Minneapolis placed a decorated 
.ree on each vacant lot in the city 
aa; ChrlsLmas. This made a 
\>aautlful display and Won f o r 
Minneapolis the name "City of 
Christmas Treefc." 
The ideal of the Garden Clubs 
a for each home to haVe a garden 
ind get away from the un-
sightly homes and surroundings 
which are so deadly in their e f fect 
in youth. . The Garden Clubs be-
lieve than an interest in besruti-
yiiig their surroundings should 
be Instilled in school children. If 
such an interest is around in chi ld-
tood and youth, it is never lost 
nd i%a source of Joy and inspir-
ition to the possessor and' is a 
•jlepaiag as long aa he j l ves . 
Guaranteed Pure 
Use KC lor fine texture 
end large volume 
In your bakings 
Cattle Wanted .— Wit t -
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. w 
' FOR * 
GIFTS 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
T rut hi Self-Evident 
Intuition I. the faculty by which 
bel ief , or Judgment, present them-
aelvei to the mind with irresistible 
force us self-evident truths, such 
as the axioms of Euci . geometry. 
In short. It Is the faculty by which 
we recognize the truth without the 
process of reasoning. 
Use for Poroct Plaster 
L&mllurd of Village Inn (to 
atorr keeper!—I'll take another 
poruus plaster, llert. That clumsy 
fool 'Entry Wllklna 'aa ripped the 
rlmh o' the billiard table agfflal— 
London Tlt-Rlta. 
MY \Kl<,IIIMUt's Y A I I D 
Il> lUche) lUtii.soti 
My neighbor has a lark spur 
bed. 
Where white and blue aad or -
chid blooms 
Step daii. ' ly with l ightsome 
tread. 
Like ladies 1 reception rooms 
Whose guesta are gathered for 
a ball 
And soon the music will begin 
The morning-glories clltnb the 
wall 
In round-eyed wonder at the 
din . 
The 'bees are making in their 
ears ' 
One of the beauties of gift^shppping in this 
store is that we like you to come in and make 
your choice early . . . . leaving them here un-
til you want them delivered. W e are always 
delighted to reserve any article, from the new-
est of EIG1N watches to the latest of bar-pins 
for one of our patrons. 
t -' 
And of course, it simplifies yotir purchasing 
. . . a tipy deposit now . . . the balance at your 
convenience between now and the holidays . . . 
no hurry in choice . . . no hurry in payment. 
What more pleasant way of shopping? 
Come in today and let us show you the wide 
assortment of lovely gifts for everyone on your 
list. 
Brings You The 
PEN If you' would have a deep, lasting j o y next Christmas come in 
now and join our . . 
We Trust You 
For The Rest. CHRISTMAS CLUB Beneath the over-hanging eaves 
The gracious roses—love ly 
dears 
Have scattered fragrant scarlet 
leaves 
No wonder that my neighbor 
stays 
In her o w n yard these s u m m e r 
days! -v—' 
Sand $1.00 wfth j 
name, address and 
mention color pen 
deiirad, (orange, 
mahogany, green, 
black or pearl) | 
also let us knew 
what style,* Ladies 
or Men's . Tell us : 
(1) How long at 
present address, (2) I 
Age, (3) Married or 
single, (4) Name of 
E m p l o y e r , ( 5 ) 
Nature of work, (S) 
How long employ-
ed. All informa-
tion held confiden-
tial. No inquiries 
to employer. 
This great thrift plan is now open at this Institution and is (pr 
money earners, men and women in business—for 
every man, woman and child. 
Come in and join today. Your first deposit makes you a member. 
Think of having this extra money next Christmas. B r o w n ' s G r o v e 
Mr: Anions Turnbow Is bui lding 
GaMen exhibits and shows are 
a principle form of Garden work . 
Thfese include displays of f lowers , 
vegetables, fruits and landscape 
features. Roses, Iris, tulips, dah-
lias, chrysanlhumums, gladioli 
and peonies are placed on exhibit . 
Some show photographs of f l ow-
ers and gardens, at^ others, plans 
of garden and features of garden 
architecture are shown. 
Usually the only requirement 
for membership is an interest in 
a new house. 
Mr. Me.rriet Jordan has bought 
the place formerly owned by Mrs. 
W rig Jit and will move in the near 
future. 
Mr. Amous Turnbow has made 
one thousand gol lans of molasses! 
since September. 
Some of our neighbors are 
through stripping { o b a c c o and 
are ready to deliver it. 
Mrs. Wilson Pullen is reported 
sick. 
The souhd of the bird hunter 's 
gun is heard on every hand. ' 
The.Chunn school house is now 
vacant. Mr. Hardie Rodgers is 
furnishing transportation for the 
s.udents to Lynn Grove. 
Mr. T o m Black has gone into 
winter .quarters with his son, 
Delmas., 
' Free engraving on all metals. Free name in 
22 karat gold on all leather goods, Fountain 
Pens annd Pencils. Six Different Clubs 
THE Q U A L I T Y JEWELER 
W H A T W E D O 
On arrival of ordOT 
your pan I. ahlppMl 
to you t h . HIM 
day, p o . t . g . paid. 
No C. O. D. to pay 
on arrival. If aat-
i . f i .d pay balance 
2 5 c per week pays . . 
5 0 c per week pays . . 
$ 1 .00 per week pays 
$ 2 . 0 0 per week pays 
$ 3 . 0 0 per week pays 
$ 5 . 0 0 per "week pays 
Associated Gas and Electric Security Holders 
Watch for Your Rights! in eight monthly, payments, of fifty 
cents eacK. Other-
wise return and 
your dollar will be 
refunded. 
If " E a g l e " wil l put his union 
suit on over hia head he will have 
no trouble. 
He went and bought that union 
ault » 
He never had one before 
If he hud put v. oQ right end up 
It never would h a t e tore. 
I didn't know it would tear 
. I will hang in on a nail 
The thing will never do to wear 
Because it has no tall. 
— " B i l l i e " 
T H E O L D R E L I A B L E 
WATERSON PEN CO 
40S Market Street 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
A N E X T R A M E A S U R E O F S E R V I C E It Itiis h u ti . o*e that m t h e u . i i d irw t-nund. Any-
;how It k-'̂ 'P-i gnlr^ rouml. — Wom-
a n - p - • '• 
For B E A U T Y that is E V E R L A S T I N G and 
C H A R M that NEVER FADES, build with 
DIXIE F A C E BRICK Notice Tobacco Growers 
S E L L Y O U R 
TOBACCO 
W I T H T H E 
Paducah Loose Floor 
2nd & Jefferson Paducah, K y . 
W e are n o w receiving tobacco for Opening Sale which will be 
held on M o n d a y , December 2nd, 1 9 2 9 
u CTOBER 31, 1929 holders of record of certain securities in 
the Associated System are receiving valuable Rights. They 
represent the right to subscribe to $8 Interest Bearing Allotment 
Certificates at $120 each to yield"6 2 / 3 % . 
— I T P A Y S -
D I X I E B R I C K & T I L E C O 
I 'm') car . Tenn. 
W h a t This Investment Means 
It means that you have an opportunity to profit through the 
growth of a soundly established, long continued business 
supplying light, beat and power—first necessities of civilization. 
Growth, through increasing service to customers and through 
additions of new properties, has doubled Associated System 
gross earnings and assets during 1927 to 1929. 
• - 3 
Full value Of tbe Rights can be realized'by exercising them. 
Additional Rights may be purchased through security dealers, 
banks or the nearest Associated System office serving you. Ask 
any employee. 
v in ^ 
S T . L O U I S 
•too Room.—Ab«jlut«ly Fireproof 
A conveniently located hotel that meets 
with the reijuire*nenttoftht entire family. 
Exception* I pa rking facilities—garage 
just across the street. 
Large, well lighted and equipped sales floors. 
Experienced sales and of f ice force. 
Efficient management. 
Free box stalls for your teams and storage space for trucks. 
W e will appreciate your business, insuring you courteous 
and effiicent service" at all times. Kentucky - Tennessee Light & Power 
fS&jk. Company O p e n D a y and Night 
D . W . W H A L E Y , 
Manager. 
of the Associated System 
Murray, Kentucky 
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highway t» corop>tf*«> and one 
"bridge ready for travol. In a short 
time it will all be open and then 
line motoring from Murray to 
Hurdln. Three cheers for the 
hJghwa) ! ! ! 
Mrs. Presley Fo»4 and Miss 
Bessie Barnhart were visitors in 
Paducah Saturday. 
f}>& rust of th* first N a -
tional attraction at the Capitol 
Theatre Wednesday and Thurs-
day. T h e Olrl tn the Glas» Cage. ' 
Loretta Young and Carrol- Nye 
scored such a hit in their first 
role together, in "The Squall," 
that they are now considered a 
valuable t«am. 
The picture is a powerfully hu-
man drama. With a tense plot, an 
unusual love story and some leave-
ning comedy. Ralph Dawson di-
rected "The Girl in the Glass 
Cage'' as it was scenarized by 
James t'.ruen froyi the George 
Kibbe Turner novel. Matthew 
Betz, Lucien Uttlefield. Ralph 
Lewis, and other favorites appear 
in tbe cast. 
Uuaky dojr reared hr a woti to th* 
wilderness. Rtait> 'appeared re-
centlj in "The, Million Dollar Col-
lar 
The supporting cast js headed 
by the tiny star, Davey Lee, and 
includes Raymond McKee, Mina 
(^ua'rteto. "Frank Cam pea u. Josef 
SwfttaEd and Lew Harvey. The 
frozen North provides the color-
ful locale " tor this production di-
rected by Hacmon Weight from 
Anthony Coldeway's adaptation of 
ohn J. Fowler's story. 
Ira Fox 
k Marr and fi 
from a two 
^ r n Texas. 
Warr were a 
brother. Frt 
•s low with pa 
tlons. Whll 
the beach, a 
Bloomlngton 
turn trip vli 
gomery, who 
Victoria. 
Magazine 
benefit of i 
at F. D. 
Saturday, ] 
the week en 
SopoU. in Pa< 
Miss Low* 
l>een in Deti 
months has i 
^ of her paren 
M V. Gingles, v 
Special price* on breakfast 
room suits, finished and unfin-
ished.—E. 8. DuUruid Jk bon. tf 
Brothers' production. "Frozen 
River." Coming to th^ Canitol 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, 
in which he enacts, a northern 
. t HANKY PL\YS STIHVtiK . 
I M u i i i M M t i i i : \ r i K i ; 
' Lon Chaney has played 't^any 
-trange role* du.iflT.' his screen 
career, but in "tf'ht're East Is 
East." his new. picture, a Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer production, show-l 
.ng a: the Capitol Theatre Monday] 
•tW *. V T ' V V / *or L h e ^ i 8 1 ! 
tfflW tn'Mn career TV 
BOOTS 0 A F T T C 
The Pride of Murray 
Dexter News 
Fri.-Sat, Nov. 29-30 
Sot. Mat. 
A PICTURE WITH 
TWO BIG STARS! 
S ? A N G B Mr. and Mrs. Herman Divinia. of Richmond, Va., and his mother 
Mrs. Diwnia, or M a y f i e l d , were 
Saturday and Sunday guests of 
his sister, Mrs. Will K eeves and 
Mr. Floyd Slaughter, of Water | 
Valley, made a business and • 
pleasure trip here during the 
week with friends* 
Mrs. John Andrus was on the 
sick. Hat for sev«*al days, but is 
improving. 
Mr8. Belle Jackson is at the 
bedside of her father-in-law, Jim 
Jackson fit Hardin R. R. 2. 
Mrs. Ed Tldwell and daughter 
Alice Brojwn, of Paducah, spent 
Saturday and Syaflay with Mr. 
and Mrs. Boyd Jones and, family 
Mr. Clynt Daugherty of Padu-
cah visited his parents'over the 
week-end. 
and Mrj. Laymon Puckett, 
and children, of Paducah, wen 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Clynt' 
=Lanca8ter Mr. Puckett enjpyed 
trBvWeek bird huntiag. 
Mr.- Bob Linn arrived Thurs-
day from. Detroit for a visit with 
hia daughter, Mrs. Richard Wais-
ton, and his "mother, Mrs. Linn, 
who is ill. He 'YiJU stay several 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garlah^ Rose of 
Detroit are in the county ^kftitiag 
. and were callers, Morttlayv on 
Mr. and Mrs. .Paul Darnell. 
Mrs. Ji^k Fergusfin who hat 
been ill the past eight weeks is 
-lightly changed;sbut no. great Im-
provement. She can si:- up a few 
minutes at a time, but helpless 
and very weak. 
Butchering is the order of the 
lay in this community. 
The tlectricians are in town 
this week wiring houses tor lights. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Ferguson's 
home was r.ired Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mlzell Te-
-ertly celebrated their 50th "wod-
iling anniversary wfth quite an t'faiy of h: family asst-mjage. 
W e arc sorry they did not give us 
acre in teres ing account of this 
great event, nevertheless Thai; 
many -friend's wish tbem both 
mauv more years "omappnress s&d 
health. - * 
Ffnr and Mrs. Onas Evans are. 
expecting to spend -Tiin'nksc'vh j 
in Murray and also attend "the- F. 
D. E. A. held at Murray S p * " 
Teachers Collage November 29-30. 
Mrs. Stafford Curd and son. 
Vernon Ford, arrived this week 
to remain sometime!. . Flooded 
conditions or the river at. Dover, 
closed the bridge work there. Mr. 
Curd motored on to Nashville 
where he will work W*ere'some 6 
or eight weeks with his brother^ 
in-law, Mr. Holleman. 
The writer playing the part'~of 
the good Sarma rinn at the bed-
side of a friend: and not having 
COMFY 
CLOTHES 
FOR 
ROUGH 
WEATHER Complete and Installed 
The best flu medicine in the work! is to keep 
warm and dry on the cold, rainy days: 
Our selections V)f sweaters, raincoats, slick-
ers, Jackets, Winter Underwear, Sheep-lined 
coats, etc., will protect you in the worst wea-
ther imaginable. 
BftQS PRODUCTION 
Also-Collegians and com-
edy, "Those Two Boys." (Too lite for last week) On Friday night, November 15. 
Faxon's first and second basket 
ball teams met Aurora's teams on 
.l*e«local floor. Faxon copped an-
other two victories, thereby kick-
ing over the dope bucket. Aurora 
had won the first game of the 
•teason -from the local camera, and 
had recently by a large score, Har-
din. whom Faxon has defeated 
twice this season.- Many of the 
good number of spectators ex-
pressed themselves as receiving 
the ox/ectcd number of thrills. 
Both games were hard fought. 
boyt- seemed to be playing 
superior basketball but were not 
"bie to take the leaa uhtil la.e in 
both games. The first .teams at 
the end of the game were tieu 
12 to 12. which called fiir an ex 
tra three minutes. This period 
left the score 1-ff to 13 in tax or of 
Faxon. The second game/went ir 
favor of Aurora until, the las 
quarter , when Faxon ,jumped into 
action. The end saw Faxon with 
19 fo Aurora's fatal 13. 
Elder Edd Beshaire of Indiana, 
preached Sunday nTght at Faxon 
and also conducted chapel Monday 
morning. „He talked on education-
al opportunity. The Elder, a na-
tive Kentuckiafa, said he ~ loved 
Lo'nj 
ment, 
well qi 
busine SCREEN-GRID 
A FULL LINE OF 
WINTER FOOTWEAR 
We have a complete 
line of BALL-BAND 
Rubber Boots ̂ nd Over-
shoes for everyone, 
from the small tots t& 
men., 
See our line of WORK 
We 
for yoi 
all ad. 
winter 
Doctor* Ditagre* 
Wbm children a n irritable and 
peevwh, rood their teeth and deep 
restlessly, have diratiye pains sod dis-
turbances, lack of appetite, ivad have 
itching evea, nose and fingwm, doctors 
will not alwaj, agree th»t they are sif-
fering from worms. Many mothers, loo, 
will not bdievs that their carefully 
brought up children can have wsrms-
The fact remains that these symptoms 
will yield, ill a great mawity of ceses, 
to a few doses ot Whites Cream Ver-
mifuge, the aure expfcllant of rousd 
and pin m u m If your child haa any 
of these symptoms, try this harm-
less, old Wnooed remedy, wiieh 
you can get ti 3ta p s bottle from 
Dale. Stubblefield it Co. 
7-tube table mod-
el 55. Ctmrle'e 
installec! 
$118.00 Dop Batter SHOES 
THE FAMOUS 
W. T. SLEDD & CO. 
IF IT'S NEW—WE HAVE IT' 
Dnun jputs either of these remarkable Ka<lio» irt your bomc. 
Balmier on con^<»iient term;. 
THIS IS o r i l CHHWTM.AS SPECIAL. GOOD*CVT1L DEC. 14. 
R. W. Churchill MURF S A S T M 
L M S T MURRAY, KENTUCKY H H I H 
Lupee Veles, Estelle Tay-
lor, Lloyd Hughes and 
others. 
Mystery and glamor of the 
unfathomable East! 
Power and thrill of a Cha-
ney picture! . • 
Swift at".Ton, vivid beauty, 
unforgettable romance! 
News Reel, and Comedy 
Tobacco Growers 
Sell Your Tobacco on 
VEAL'S 
Aunties Mistakes' 
Loose Leaf Floor 
NEW LOCATION 
ON THE HIGHWAY 
Wed.-Thurs., Dec. 4-5 
Just East of the Railroad 
1 have just finished remodeling my new Loose Leaf Floor, and 
am better prepared to take care of you and your tobacco than 
ever before I have as much floor space and as good light as there 
is in town, and the best place in town to unload. 
We drive inside to unload and can unload TWELVE LOADS 
AT A TIME We can take care of FIFTY LOADS inside, out of 
the Weather. FREE STALLS and water inside for your teams. 
Henty of new cots and a good warm office for you, if you care to 
stay ail night. 
I have been in the loose floor business here for the last four 
years, and have tried to help the farmers get as much for their to-
bacco as I could and am glad to talk and advise with you at any 
and all times. 
I am a member of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade and am 
governed by the same rules and regulations as all of the other 
floors. i 
I THINK MURRAY HAS THE BEST MARKET IN THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT on most all kinds of tobacco. 
Now is the time for all wise shoppers to begin planning for Ctiristmas! Less 
than four weeks remainuntil the happy occasion and there are only 22 more shopping 
days. 
Crawford-Gatlin's is ready for those who want to make their selections early to 
avoid the last-minute hustle and bustle that makes wise shopping difficult. 
You will find everyone on our sales force anxious to be of utmost, friendly, cour-
teous service. You will not be urged against your wishes but when in doubt we are 
sure that you will find their helpful suggestions extremely useful in makinq; a fin^l de-
cision. 
him a 
might 
Fane} 
prime 
Something New! 
Something Better! 
A new kind of drama! A 
new kind of mystery-play! 
A girl who would saerifiee 
her. life to protect a boy's 
honor. A boy who was 
ready to sacrifice his hon-
or to save her life. 
with 
LORETTA YOUNG 
and 
CARROLL NYE 
the screen'* newest ami 
most loveable rove-team 
Comedy, "Too Many Wo-
men. 
• I 3 B I B H H H 
some! 
Lake> 
Bake< 
Sterlf OUR FLOORS OPEN 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 3 
And we will be open day and night after that time. 
WE ARE NOW OPEN TO RECEIVE AND HAVE A GOOD 
CLASSING ROOM IF YOU WANT YOUR TOBACCO 
CLASSED BEFORJL THE SALES OPEN 
WE SURE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS Crawford-Gatlin inc enoug younj 
roasts MANAGER MURRAY, KEWTUCKY CHAIN STORE NO. 3 
• - . • - V -
/ 
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Irs Fox and family , Charlie 
Marr and family, have returned 
t f r o m a two weeks' trip to south-
Texaa. Mr. Pox and Mrs. 
ffarr were at the bedside of their 
brotltar. Fred Fox. who is very 
••» low with paralysis and corapllca-
tlona. Whi le there fhe> went to 
the beach, alao visited M e n d s In 
Bloomlngton. Then on their re-
turn trip visited Mr Paul Mont-
gomery. who is teaching school In 
Victoria. 
Magjulne Club ibuuuir. f o r 
lM»neflt of receiving vault fuu.1, 
at K. D. t'rasN Jt Sons I rklat and 
Saturday, !>.•< ember « « „ , | 7. 
* M " f i T M a r r a m ' T a n i y ' spMtt 
the week end with -Miss Suianne 
SnoaU. in Paducah. 
Miss Lowell d ing les , w h o hss 
l>een In Detroit for the past two 
months has returned to the home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W 
V. Glngles. who res ide^near Pen-
V n r 7 -
Dr. ami Mrs. K. M Mason and 
Mrs. Leland Owen tiotoiied to Pa-
ducah Friday. 
Mra, Lamar Parley is In tile 
Mason hospital recovering fKom a 
tohfeil operation. 
1 I IKK! PRICE: F H K K — C o a l 
Mutrtc with your winter'* supply 
uf etal , Kucn at the Murray Con-
sumers t o o l & ' Ice c ompany . 
I>hoiie ft4. tf 
M"8. Jfasie Wells Lasklter, w h o 
has been ill for sometime. Is very 
mueh improved. 
• Miss Lucille Crawford of Pa-
ducah spent the week end with 
friends here. 
Mrs, George Smith of Denton 
visited. In Mnrray Sunday. 
Mrs. Will Johnson and d a u g h -
ter of the county will move on Kxt r . ' t x 
during the s-fiiter. 
Mis Mary Louise Harkless. 
Miss Elizabeth Lovett , and Mlas 
Bertie Manor spent Thanksgiving 
in Wickl l f fe . 
Bed .i>.-iri£* and nu.ttrr.uuii-
Hjn" inl Pr ice , - :—K. s . IHugtiiil M 
Hon. . _ tf 
Long years of experience, first-class equip-
ment, prompt service and reasonable prices 
well qualify us for a share of your automobile 
business. 
Bring your car in today and let us attend to 
its needs.. 
We have all kinds of anti-freez preparations, 
for your radiator and we are prepared to make 
all adjustments that your car will need for 
winter driving. 
Doping, greasing, car washing, Ignition and 
Battery Service are our specialties. 
LEWIS H BEAMAN 
North Fourth Street 
MURRAY KENTUCKY 
Mrs, John Revlss and dauglv 
ter, Halene, of Paducah, were the 
guest the past week of Mrs. Em-
ma Valentine o f East Main street. 
Shelby Cullom. of Detroit, arr. 
rived Sunday to spend th? Thanks-
giving holidays here with relatives 
and friends. 
B. N. Belote and son, Robert , of 
Mayfield, and WelU Purdom at-
tended the Kentucky-Teimeiiiieii 
footbal l game in Lexington 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Ma«Mdne (Tub Bazaar. for 
benefit of receiving vault fund, 
at F . D. Orass & Hons Friday and 
.Saturday, DecemJ»er 6 and 7. 
Many g i f t suggestion*. 
Henry Davenport and Thomas 
K el low, of Hardin, wvre business 
visitors In towu Fourth Monday, 
Ollle I t a M C V t Haz.-i, t r a n s a c t 
butunttas in towii Monday. Mr. 
r T f l j f ' F Y ^ . ~ L' 
Ha f t l district this year. 
IMano Tuning by expert—MMMSI 
man.—Cal l M tf 
Lewis H. Beanian* has opened a 
new garage in the building on 
North Fourth formerly occupied 
by the Murray Bottling Company. 
B. L. Camp; of Lynn Grove, who 
h i teen residing in Detroit , has 
ireturned to Calloway county to 
make his home. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Jennings left 
Tuesday morning tor Port Myers, 
Florida, where they will spend 
he winter. They made the trip 
by utotor. 
Ocedar oi l mop* and Jloluison 
f l oor wax—-J. S. Diuguid A Son tf 
Ralph Churchill is spending 
this week with his father J. 11. 
Churchil l , and other relatives and 
friends. Mr. Churchill now re-
sides in Detroit. He recently 
broadcast over one of the largest 
Detroit radio stations. 
Stanley Houston returned to his 
home in Dallas, Texas, Saturday 
af ter a week's Visit here with 
relatives and friends. Mr. Hous-
ton holds an Important position 
as manager of the real estate de-
partment of the Southland build-
ing and Loan Association. " 
E? J. Beale spent last week in 
Louisvi l le on business. 
Linoleum and f l oor coverings. 
Big assortment of patterns .—E. 
8. Diuguid & Son. tf 
T. F. Marr and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Valentine, of New 
Concord , have returned f rom De-
troit to remain In the county. 
Walter Trevathan, o f . Detroit, 
formerly of the north side of the 
county, was in for the Thanks-
giving holidays. Mr. Trevathan 
reports attending the opening of 
the new 3-mile bridge connecting 
the United States with Canada, 
reaching f rom Detroit to Windsor. 
Mr. Trevathan says that more than 
100,000 people attended the 
bridge opening on Armist ice day 
and he was one among , the first 
150 who crossed the beautiful 
new structure. 
Mrs. Irvan Hughes and Mrs. 
Kelly Hughes of Hardin, were 
shoppers in"Murray Monday. 
Melton Marshall, of Hazel, was 
a business visitor in the-city Tues-
day. 
Several used living r o o m suits 
and odd p iece*—K. S. Diuguid A 
Son. tf 
Miss Ruth Sexton has returned 
to her position, as head of the 
H o m e Economics Department, 
a f ter recovering f rom injuries 
sustained several weeks ago , when 
she was struck by a hit and run 
automobi le driver. 
Jim Kenned, who was^called to 
Memptils to attend the bedside of 
his mother , who has been very ill, 
returned Tuesday to resume.study 
at the col lege. Mrs. Kenney is 
reported much better . 
Buddy Ryan, J. B. Wi lson , and 
Thomas Redden, Jon£s Drug Cora-
i-"t Pfi punv's " soda c o w b o y s " , spent 
-Snnday in Paris. 
Prof . Cli fton Thurman, of 
Buchanan, is spending Thanks-
giving with his parents, Bro. and 
Mra." J. N. Thurman on North 10th 
I street. » 
k i ln -dr ied kindling', 10c per 
Ld'i i e , Murray Consumers Coal 
Ice Co., jth.j je 64 . tf 
Mr. Elzo Gupton has just com-
pleted his commercial course at 
Bowl ing Green Business College 
and is visiting fr ineds in the 
county be fore taking up his work. 
Mr. Vaster Qrv, who has been 
in Flint, -Mich, for several years, 
has returned to his father, Bethel 
Orr, of near Ha rls Grove . ' 
Henry County, Tennessee, held 
their basket-bal l tournament at 
the co l lege gymnasium on Wed-
nesday. ** ' 
X J&UXXlM 
fitovsa—E. S. IMutfuid A Son tf 
bi-feua. 
Thanksgiving 
Specials 
Frank Pool & Co. 
Home of Good Meats 
Big Turkey For the Big Spread 
YOUNG TAT TURKEYS Weigh 5 and 6 ,b 42c 
Large Dressed Hens, lb. 38c 
The Big Fat Goose-—We have 
him all dressed up and they are 
mighty fine. 
Fancy Roll Roast cut from 
prime rib—young and tender. 
Dressed Fryers, per pound 40c 
Yes, we have pound and^ound 
and a half fryers for trflf 2 of 
you to break the pulley bone 
Call 71 for Club House Lunch. Let us send 
something dandy to serve from the following: 
you down 
Lakewood Liver Cheese 
Baked Meat and Pimento Loaf 
Sterling Baked Loaf 
Baked Italian Loaf 
Crystal Pan Sauce 
Mustadella Aeoun Sauce 
Itauks were business visitors In 
Union City, Tenn. Tuesday. 
Mrs. R. M Walker returned N> 
Memphis, Tenn. Saturday after a 
several days' visit wltlf her 
mother, Mrs .Susan Stubblef leld. 
and brother, V. C. 8tubblef ield. 
T. D. Humphreys who has been 
State Resident Engineer in Mur-
ray f o r a year is under treatment 
at Mason Memorial Hospital. 
Mrs. John Keys and daughter , 
lie, loft Tuesdsy for Harlinger, 
Texas for an extended vlait. 
Ruddy SchuH spent Sunday in 
Cairo visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clovlir Wallis of 
Panther Creek. Ky... spent the 
we«k-end with Mrs Wallis ' par-
ent*. Mr. and Mrs F. M Perdue 
The M. S. T. C. Hand was ln 
Paducah Tuesday night In rs-
hersat w l r l i m e Mayfield and Pa-
d u c a h . High School bands for a 
program that will be rendered in 
Murray Friday and Saturday dur-
ing the F. D. E. A. 
Daniel Wear, of Paducah, spent 
last week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. D. M. Wear on South 4th _ 
Reverend E. 11 Motley and sev-
eral of the members of the First 
Christian church were ln Mayfield 
Tuesday night to attend revival 
services being conducted at First 
Christian Church of Mavfleld. 
Dr. W. S. Stone, and ranilly, of 
Benion, visited relatives ln the 
city Sunday. 
Shelby Cullom and Otho Ward , 
of Detroit , are visiting relatives tn 
Murray for a few days. 
Pooley Powers, of Mayfield. 
suf fered painful arm injuries late 
Tuesday aftenToon when a car 
occupied by himself and James 
Heath overturned in a ditch on 
the Murray-Almo road. Heath 
was uninjured. 
Senator T. O. Turner was In 
St. Louis on business the first of 
the week. 
Stum Wells and Frank Albert 
Stubblef ie ld left Tuesday a f t e r -
noon for Lexington to attend the 
SUte-Tennessee footbal l 
Thanksgiving. 
J. Frank Berry, of Louisvil le, 
spent the week end here with his 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. B F. Berry. 
Hazel News 
Mr and Mrs. Sam Garret, and 
daughters . Mary Sue, an* Lesley 
Franklin, spent Sunday visiting 
M c K l m i e relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wal fer Wi lker -
son, of Murray, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick Sunday. 
Claud Scruggs, of Hutchlns. 
Kansas, was here last week 
visiting his brother , Bernard 
Scruggs and family 
Mr. and Mra. Vlrgel Page, of 
Arkansas were quests in the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller Sun-
day. 
•Miss MyrUe Whltnel l , who 
works ln Paris, was here last 
week end to visit her mother rMs. 
Nola Whltnell . 
Rev. R F. Gregory filled his 
regular appointment at the Bap-
tist church Sunday and Sunday 
night. 
Mrs. Amanda White and sons. 
Of Murray, spent Sunday in town 
game 
IN SIX WEEKS 
KONJOLA MADE 
HIM WELL AGAIN 
Farmer Freed Of Stubborn 
Stomach Trouble By 
New Medicine. 
Don't overlook to eat liver once a week. It makes foot-
ball stars out of invalids. Our boiled ham is of the highest 
grade. 
Breakfast 
Our pure pork sausage and nice pork chops cut with just 
"enough fat to make it crispy. W e are not cutting any beef but 
young, high Quality. Give us your order for all cuts of steak and 
roasts. Quality and service guaranteed. 
Mr, C. T . SULJJVAN 
" F o r some time my stomach 
trad been in a d isord« fs4^SP"dl -
, lon , " aaid Mr. c . T. Sullivan, R. 
R. No. 3. Shincleton, K j "So 
Severe was the ailment that 
practically all parft of my body 
; were e f fected. Meals had1 ' long 
ago ceased to be s pleasure for 
everytimp 1 ate, n o . matter what 
It was, 1 was sure to suffer from 
Indigestion pains thst nesrly 
drove me mad. 1 became weak 
and run-down In general. 
I " I t took exactly six weeks for 
Konjo la to end every trace o f 
stomach trouble and constipation. 
Today I eat tlie heaviest foods in 
any quantity without the slight-
est distress. My bowels 'are regu-
lar as c lockwork and 1 am like s 
di f ferent person In every respect. 
1 consider it s very plesssnt duty 
to r « c o w w e » d k o n j o l a to evsryooe 
who su f f e r s . " 
Kon jo la Is sold In Murray." Ky. 
st the Dale. Stubblefleld A Co. 
drug store, snd by all the best 
druggistrf ln .all towns throughout 
this entire sec t ion .—Adv. 
visiting relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Lois Warterfted, of Mur-
ray. spent tlie week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mra. John Bur-
ton. 
Mrs. Sallie HcChrist isn, of Pur-
year, was here Sunday to vlait her 
sister. Miss Pesrl Allbrlttsn 
Mrs Loyd Grogan spent a few 
days last week ip Murray visiting 
relatives. — 
Ben Grogan, of Murray, wss 
here Ssturdsy night to visit hla 
mother. Mrs Edns Grogan. 
Jake and Ollle Mayer were ln 
Murray Monday on business 
Prof, snd Mrs. Marvin Wrather 
spent last week-end with their 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Bob Orogan 
near Cherry. 
Mrs John Vaughn and daugh-
ter. Miss Frances , and Mrs. W , T. 
v 
Mr and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow, 
•••aij'. were Paris visitors 
Sunday afternoon. 
Rer. J. E. Underwood, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., was the guest of W 
D. Kelly and family Frldky night. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W Denham 
visited McKlnsie relstives Sun-
*aj. 
"Rev, and Mrs. Quincy" Scruggs 
and little daughter, o l Shllo Park 
spent a few days last week hare 
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs 
Bernard Scruggs. 
Dr Finney Crawford , of Mur-
ray was In town Sunday 
Mr. and Hrs Joe Wilson' snd 
Ms Dosle Whi te were ln Murrsy 
Thursday. 
Mfss Paschall Kelly was s 
week-end visitor ln Jackson, Tenn 
F. G. Melton, and R. E Orr. 
were in Jackson, Tenn. Sunday to 
Visit relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. W a r s ! Olllson. of 
Tobacco , were Haxel visitors Sun-
day. 
W. W. Perry, and Tom Clanton, 
wore in Murrsy Monday on bus i -
ness. 
Dr Eunice Miller was a Padu-
cah visitor Monday. 
Nolle Brandon, son of Elmus 
B andon, Is quite, sick with pnea-
monla. 
Almo High School 
On Wednesday morning Nov. 
27, the faculty and students of 
the Almo High school were 
favored with a miscellaneous pro-
gram given by the high school 
students The talk by R^v. Rudd 
which was bott^ Inspiring snd In-
structive, was especially enjoyed. 
The program fo l lows : 
Song 
Devotional . 
Hong—Assem bly 
Ta lk— " W h a t Thankaglvlng 
should mean to u s . " — R e v J C 
Rudd 
R e a d i n g — " I am Columbus " 
Kathleen Imes 
"The First Thsnksg lv lng ' . "— 
Lulabelle Beale 
Reading—'SI and I ' — E v e l y n 
Hargrove — -
Song—"Thanksg iv ing D a y " — 
Ruth Calhoun, Helen Gream, Lu-
cile Clendenon. 
The honor roll at the A l m o high 
school consists of those students 
tllat make all A 's and B's with an 
A In deportment. 
The honor roll for the second 
six week is: 
Seniors: Lucile Walston, Ras-
m s Calhoun. Kermlt f h l l l l p s , P o l -
lie Gream. 
Juniors : Lulabelle Bealp, Paul-
ine Stroud, Nedra Joslln 
Sophomores : Ryan Graham. 
Mary Belcher. 
Freshmen Mark Keys Roberts. 
John Rlchsrd ITues. 
Grades: Fleldon Scott , CSclt 
Taylor. James Thoma* Roberts . 
Burley Schroader. Ladlne Hubbs. 
Bernlce Lee Rowland Lucille 
Reeves, David Nanne) , Laurlne 
Woods . Mary Margaret Roberts. 
Mary Margaret Stevenson. Mary 
Hatcher, Joe Ryan Cooper . Albert 
Nanney, Boyd Linn, Hallene Las-
slter, Evelene Holt , Paula Taylor , 
Billy Beale, Ruth l. lnn, Evelyn 
Clendenon. Joe Rob Beale. 
The Almo high school basket-
ball teams defeated the Faxon and 
Panther Creek quintets ln a 
i d i o t i in the A l m o 
Hywmasdjv l itt»t . Che-
and the second team defeated 
Panther Creek, champions of 
Graves county Junior high schools 
last year, by 17 lo 16 In two hard 
fought contests. 
The A l m o boys hsve defeated 
thus far this season Hazel. Wlngo , 
Kirksey, Lynn Grove, and Faxon. 
The l ineups: 
KI--.I Team 
Almo, 14 I V Faxon. 12 
LeWls 3 F Walker . 10 
Hstcher , 3 F Morris 
Calhoun C Aldereon, 1 
Jones, 7 Q Colson, 
WatSton G Wells . 1 
Subs: A ln jo—Gi lber t f or Hatch-
er, Phill ips for Lewis 
K«y**nd Team 
Ainu., 17 |"us. Pan ter C „ 18 
E Jones. 8 F A. Mason. 9 
Gilbert. 5 F E. Mason. 7 
Schroader, 2 C J. Mason 
Phillips. 2 G " Woods 
Graham G Moore. 
S u b s : — P a n t h e r Creek—Hicks 
for Cope. 
HOSPITAL r^EWS 
The fo l l owing patients have 
been admitted to the hospital f or 
treatment: Mr. T. D. Humphreys, 
Master Gordon Phillips. Murray; 
Mrs. Wil l ie Call lcott , Lane, Tenn 
Th* fo l lowing have been admit-
ted to the hospital f or operat ions: 
Mrs. J. E. Howls, Mr Baro ld 
Speight. Paris, Tenn . : Mr. Ray-
mond S. Kenney. Martin. Tenn. ; 
Miss Eula Lee. Paducah; Mrs. 
Laura Farley, Mrs. John Qlopton. 
Murray: Miss Bonnie Adams. 
Macon. Miss.; Miss Vlrgte Mae 
Wall . Sprlngvllle, Tenn. 
The fol lowing patients have 
imen discharged f r o m the hospital. 
Mrs, -L. P. Throgmorton , Paris. 
Tt j.il.,. V x . U 'iw*t' , IrtMU, 
Ct t ) . Tenn .- Mrs. H L IHKBB. 
Palmersvllle. Tenn ; Mrs. Adam 
Temple. Paducah: Miss rtSra 
Featherstone. Union City, Tenn. : 
Master Ben Grogan. Haxel; Mrs. 
W . B. Slrls, Benton; Mrs. W B. 
Turner , Golden Pond. Ky.; Miss 
Laurlne Cltnard. Hickman; Mrs. 
J L. Hall. Par is . Miss Minnie 
Will iams. Sprlngvll le . Tenn, ; Mr. 
"Rafflond Kenney, Martin. Tenn ; 
Master Gordon Phillips," Mrs 
Laura Farley, Mrs. John Clopton, 
Murray. 
Maybi R-^ht 
When a Wu:;,..n puts Uut a dis-
play of dowers, she lias uu air ftp 
dicating that women Invented flow-
*rs and that men do not cure for 
Iliem.—E \V Howe's Monthly. 
C. C. Tlnsley, a Hopkins c o u n -
ty farmer , reports a profit of 
$4.27 per hen fyoui a f lock of 400 
Whi te Wyandottes . 
Frank Pool has been conf ined 
to his home with ' i l lness for tlie 
psst several days. 
See the New f n o e o r d Millfmi 
-Company ' f o r Shorts, Vllv-,1 lira-!. 
Ground Wheat And IVJry Fyetl in 
quantity lots. „ . 
Dr. and Mrs J. C. Skruggs of 
Fulton, will be rht* houSegtiestn of 
Dr and Mrs. Hugh McElrath this 
week end. 
6 6 6 
Hot Wind Explained 
Berg wind is a dry. hot wind 
that frequently blows from the 
north along the cyast of Cupe Col-
ony, South Africa. It derives Its 
name from the berge or mountains, 
whinfh lie in the center of the col-
ouy. and its dryness and heat trom 
the arid country over which It 
passes. 
CHURCH O F CHIttST 
: " v 
Good attendance at>4 splendid _ 
interest last L o r d ' s day. 
Next Lord s day services: Bible 
study, 9 : 4 5 a. m. 
Prof . E. H. Smith wilt preach 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Young Peoples meeting, 6 : 3 0 
p.- m. •*» 
Prayer service and Bible study 
on Wednesday evening 7 o 'c lock. 
A cordial invitation extended 
to all. 
James Barker, superintendent, 
of Dr. W. H. Mason's tar in. near 
Hazel, is recovering from wound s 
received Wednesday afternoon ot' 
last week when -the buf fa lo 
formerly at the hospital ground 
but lately^trausierred m the ' n r . . 
.Jr*^Barker 
ed I mm s h o d r an& wv»r?nds in :!> 
leg but was speedily brought t o 
the hospital where he wan afvc.i 
immediate treatment. 
Took Soda For Stom-
ach For 20 Years 
" F o r 120 years I took soda for* 
Indigestion and stomach gas. Then 
I tried Adlerika. One bottle 
brought complete re l i e f . "—Jno . P. 
Hardy. 
Adleriffk relieves ft A ft sour 
tomach in TEN nimOTes! Acts i>,» 
BOTH upper and lower bowel , re 
moving poisons you never knew 
were there. Don ' t fool with med-
icine which Cleans only P A R T o£ 
the bowels, but ' let Adlerika give 
stomach and bowels a R E A L 
cleaning and see how good you 
feel ! Dale-Stubblefield & C o , 
Druggists. In Hazel by J. T. 
Turnbow & Son. 
is a Prescription f o r 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 
It is the most speedy 
remedy known. 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
Shnuler l . t m b ami ltufu.M Jo'in.vtri 
Your Satisfaction Hs* Bern (hn 
Sueee-, 
I Thank You 
N. W . LVOX V 
DON'T WORRY ABOUT 
"WHAT TO SERVE" 
LET US DO IT FOR YOU! 
With the holiday season coming on you can save yourself 
much trouble and vexation by leaving your orders here; i ts 
less expensive, too. 
Visit -our plant and see the care and sanitation wiLh w h i d i 
everything is made. 
..BREAD AND PASTRIES ARE ALWAYS.. 
FRESH 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Mode-n Bakery for a Modern Community 
Where Murray Buys Its Groceries 
Tall 10c 
PET 
MILK 
3 can* 
25c 
Big One Pound 
CALUMET 
BAKING 
POWDER 
23c 
POTATOES full meas- O C 
ure 15 lb. all perfect pk «J«3C 
LARD, best pure 
2 pounds 2 5 c 
BEST WHITE BEANS 
3 lb. ^ y c 
OLEO, pure sweet 
2 pounds 2 5 c 
FLOUR, Liberty Q Q 0 
Hardwheat, 24 lb. sack O U C SUGARpuf0E,LANE 5 8 c 
LOW PRICES - Pop Corn 3 lbs. 25c - LOW PRICES 
JUNE PEAS 
3 Cans 
SWEET CORN 
3 Cant 29° 
POST TOASTiES or 
CORN FLAKES, 2 for 
dREEN BEANS 
No. 2 Ccn 2 for 
15c 
25c 
DUTCH CLEANSER 
2 cans I5C 
HOMINY 
4 Cans 25c MARSHMALLOW CREME. Pint jar 15c 
TURNIP GREENS OCc 
2 Can. L O 
CANDY BARS 
All Kinds. 3 for 10c 
HEAD RICE 
3 pounds 19* MUSTARD Quart Jar 15c 
PORK and BEANS 2 5 ° 
3 Cans 
P 4 G SOAP 
10 Bars 37c 
Sound Solid 
CABBAGE Pound 
Big Ripe 
BANANAS Doz. 
Big Head 
LETTUCE pound 10c Big Crisp CELERY 10c 
Eating 
GRAPES pound 12c EATING APPLES 4 pounds 29c 
ARGO LAUNDRY 
STARCH Box 8C 
CLOTHES PINS 10c 3 dozen 
SEEDLESS RAISINS 
3 packages 27c 
MINCE MEAT 
15c size roc 
M m P . , L 
PUMPKIN itr 
Sweet Juicy 
ORANGES Doz 25c 
GRAPE FRUIT 
3 for 29c 
MEAL 
10 pounds 29c 
( L K C A N t f c f 
M U M 
Sale Begins 
TODAY 
New Dresses and Coats 
Go in This Smashing 
Reduction 
Sale 
Medieval "Bluestocking'* 
Erasmus. tbe -...-eat sHiolur. i-om-
'nn.-mim: upon Catherine. the yuung 
daughter nf Castile *aid 
was •"egregiouslv InnniNt," 
D R . I . R . P A t M t R 
O p t o m e t r i t t 
Phone 91 East $itle Square Murray'Ky 
It's NET Cost 
That Counts 
It ain't what you pay for anything that 
counts. • 
It's what you get while living.1 haven't 
sold a policy in over 30 years that hasn't 
given MORE than I promised. Life in-
surance is no* a temporary proposition 
with me, its my living and my ambition 
to place the VERY BEST protection 
with my home folks that money can buy. 
If I can't give you more for the money I 
don't ask for your business. 
GIVE ME A CHANCE TO PROVE IT 
M D HQLTON 
Life Insurance Service 
First Floor Gatlin Bldg 
- y 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
College Freshmen To 
PimyObiott 
'Z&X 
A hUeh class football gnn.e ia 
l»ro«olft**d at the college field Sat-
urda> afternoon with tbe an-
nouncement that the frexhruen 
ekrrcn ot Murray State Teachers 
College will clash with the powtxr 
fnl high school team of Obion, 
Tenn. 
The freakn^n ha*e been going 
good all this >.*r and have gained 
much strength and experience 
sine* their defeat at the hands of 
Mayfield. by a narrow- margin, at 
the opening of the season. 
Obion is reputed in have one of 
Che best high school teams* in 
West rtTnttfisc* and the game is 
expected to be a battle royal. 
Attaining Happines/, 
pin«-s* cwnf* fptrce wuMtu, r«»< from 
without Pretty g . . . t d A u M S ot 
the- tiutli of this statement Is 
found In the faci that a third of 
Incoiye* is xpent for pleasure, yet 
men and women a/e not happy. 
Thsre'» chunce for experiment.— 
Grit. " \ , ' 
Benefit in Discussion 
Tin- uiore dii< UK*<t»u tin* letter. If 
passion an<l personality be ,es-
ehewed. At.d discussion, even if 
•tormy, often winnows truth from 
error—a |l»d MW le f-- • p e e M 
In tn uninqniring uJTf-—William ti-
lery , 
U t k a h f Fmak 
One of the stranjeee* of the many 
mrsmfnr ihuOeo 
play ia the "fulgurite." which la 
•tntetlmes foond an the sands of 
a heach. It Is a tube af a glassy 
substance projecting above the 
ground like a stomp of a bosh. Be-
neath tbe saud it is often several 
feet long wttb many branches and 
twist*, much like a root. It is 
caused by a direct stroke of light 
ning. the U W t i f c u i heat of which 
fust's ttie wet sand Into a hollow 
glass tube Another odd prank of 
lightning was the bolt which tore 
the cloihes from a man's.back with 
out killing him. Ills perspiration 
apparently, had been Instantly 
transformed Into steam hy the 
mighty electric current The mln 
iature explosion blew off bis cloth-
ing 
WANT ADS 
LOST-Child 's sweater, age 7. 
red, brown, and Wue. on college 
field at W**st Tennease same, He-
ward for return to Joe I-ovett at 
Ledger & Times office. 
WANTED-1 Sewing Reasonable 
rates Mrs. it H Whitnell. Route 
4. Telephone 320 3. ltp 
FOR SALE—25 
H D Thornton 
Leghorn -bens. 
Dfip 
LOST—Bunch of Keys, 2 on ring, 
one for Chevrolet car. other for 
lock box. M. A Thomas. l tp 
' FOR SALE- Large site, $75 
Moore's air-tight heater, A-l con-
dition, $3f ne* cash. Joe T. Lov-
ett. North l«th. tf, 
FARM FOR SALE--87 acree. 12 
miles east of Paducah on J e f f -
Davis Highway. All in cultiva-
tion. 2 M acres in strawberries; 
several fruit trees different kinds; 
10 acres in grass: good fences. 
New 2-storv house. 8 rooms. 3 
porches. 2 halls, cistern in porch. 
? wells. 1 Ih sard. 1 in Wt; big 
* pond "All good oht-butldines. 
Bargain if sold at once. Apply to 
F M Franklin. Murray Ky 
Route."* - ' N29p 
Long before the Irish taucht m 
that March 17 waa 8t 
day. this date 
England for a eery mrteae reaaan 
In tbe Middle ages U waa regard 
ed as the anniversary of tbe day 
npon which N«*h entered the ark 
Noah s Art day waa specialty mate 
tbe occasion for tbe performance oi 
tbe mystery play that dmmattaed 
with considerable freedom the RIWi 
cal record of the t«od la this 
Noah's wife was always the prlnd 
pel comic character, being depicted 
as the typical shrew. 
The quarrels between Noah and 
his helpmate created great amuse 
meat for the spectators. When the 
ark is ready the lady stoutly re-
fuses to go In unless she may take 
some of her friends along. The 
i. . however, { •Wjj ' 
[ mu> h nonsense, and when 
hei. UV.-b.-t . tUe dmtifct- Vt ciiVdthMMt y tr>* nvtmrlMt/ao comes * 
which rtelornj* Ww** pntrtw* Yft* Yhrts* sons to 
their mother aboard. They And 
her with her gossips tn a tavern 
and after much rough by-plqy and 
(By 
Unity 
I am always being, told to 
print something which some per*-
aon deems uf more than ordinary 
importance, and lots of time* the 
person will add iu conclusion: 
it on the ftrst page, so 
everybody will see It- Nobody 
reads anything except the first 
page anyhow!" 
Being an accomodating sort of 
fellow I usually comply with 
such requests as far as possible. 
Sometimes It la not possible to 
qarry out the request/ for one 
reason or another, and then I 
usuajly get a genii* reprimand 
from the interested parties, which 
thought by modem science to be 
caused hy faulty outrttiori and lack 
ef sunshine. Nevertheless, recent 
discoveries show that tlie babies 
of primitive man. ss well ail those 
of rhe Ttnrtenr jJThosaors and other 
extinct creatures suffered as much 
from rickets, as do young children 
of today. Egyptian mummies and 
the hones -of early American In-
dians, as well as the primitive re-
ligions paintings, disclose the prev-
alence of tbe disease.—New York 
World. 
Owe **Daitie*" to War 
Tlie t'ivil war revolutionised the 
habits of the peoUfr writes -War^ 
ren F. Spalding in-ffie Boston Tran-
script. All Mirth movements, men-
tal and physical, were quickened 
Havlnsr had the news of the 
war day by day. they never re-
turned to the old waya The dailv 
newspaper was the child of the 
Civil war. People became s'-cus-
tomed to news every day. They 
fpund that other' things! were 'In-
terest ins. find they must have the 
news about Everything every day: 
the dally newspaper had become 
Indispensable. 
Hot Springs National Park —— 
In IHXMhe Hot Springs and four 
sections of land' surrounding them' 
were- t aside tK nil of congress 
thus making the first national res-
ervation. in 1021 the n;ime was 
changed from Hot Springs reserva-
tion to Hot Spring* National park. 
It contains 924 acres and Includes 
Hot Springs mountain. North moun-
tain. West monntaln. Sugar Loaf 
mountain and Whittington Lake 
park. The springs ;tre grouped 
-about the ha<e of Hot Springs 
mountain. and their aggregate 
gow is 9&MKIS- gallons a day. 
• W A M t ! ) . — C o m and Hny. st 
highest market, price, (lall 2A9. 
West Kentucky Grain Co., Mur-
ray. K>. 
FOR SALE —-100 bushels sweet 
clover seed, in hull, white blos-
som 8 1-Sc ]b. Elbert Lassiter. 
Murray. Ky., W«et Main 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
All persons having claims against 
the estate of Georgr ft. Aiibritten, 
deceased, jvill please preseut the 
sam<- to itte; properly proven ac-
cording to law. a ithin thirty dhys. 
front date hereof or be forever 
barred front collecting. same :--J. 
J Alfbrmeti, Adm. N29p 
MALE HELP WANTED Mak»-
$8 to $15 daily running a McNess 
Store on WheetlTtB Calloway 
County. Steady work. No ex-
perience or capital needed Write 
today.—McNess Co.: Dept. C». 
-Free port. ̂ 111." ^ ltp 
BI|*>OMS—We make yonr lirwmv. 
for 15 «-ntv—Square Deal Broom 
Sb«•§>. Eavt Main Street. 
FOR SALE—50 tons of ha> for 
sale at my farm 4 mile north of 
Cherry Jap 4Octs. Re 1 Top 7Sets. 
See, Perry Hicks a! Cherry. - l tp 
SHI Jan 1. 
-i oom ho.use in 
iiamillon ic 
tf 
F O R S A L E MU S T 
to sertle "estate, a 
South Murray. 
Farmer. 
Mu^ic Tn tW Ant Hill 
Perhaps*" it r»«quires a stretch of 
the imagination to picture Jan ant 
play tug the violin. Yet certain va-
rieties of tiny creatures come close 
to doing that very thing. Nor do 
they have tn manufacture the mu-
sic-producing instrument. Nature 
has provided them wfih a finely-
edged lute fastened to the alnlomen 
and a plectrum, or sounding board. 
So convenient u placed that by 
rft«|»mg the ftflrface the ants can 
prntlncp "OTWdtBgl^^tlelk-flte' and 
high pitched musical notes. 
Th* Fall of Maa 
The sermon had been :<hoqt tlw» 
Fall~ of Man Two farmers met 
at the end of the service. 
"Wcel. Danvlt;** asked Tammas. 
•"and what did yf think of -The ser-
••011." Duuvit replied, "tbe ser-
mon was a/icfik hut I was just 
thinkiu jpMat a difference It wud 
bae a^ttlp to -the history of the 
world If I'd been In Adam's place. 
Ye see. I ditinn gie a hang for ap-
ples." — Hiruiiughum (England) 
Weekly Pust. 
Though Not the Same 
Examination reveals that a wOm-
sn < t:arid_hgz r«.nrains almost ex-
actly as many useless things as a 
man's p4K.-kKs.- sr. Paul .Dispatch. 
brond comedy they seixe her and 
drag her to the ark. Arrived there 
she breaks out as a worse terma-
gant than ever: shrieking with 
rage, and sets shout betting her 
husband, much to the diversion of 
the spectators of merry England.— 
Manchester Ouardlan. 
Science Finds Another 
- - "Birthplace of Mankind" 
The trsd'Honal site of the Oar 
den .of Edc-n as the birthplace ot 
man Is now tin ught to have been 
definitely phn-ed According to Dr 
G. G MH'urdy ot Yale, man In his 
present form api*»ared about 1J)00. 
iMM) years ago. probnbly Io .Vlesopo 
tamia. The theory la hased on re 
cetrt etuvurlopS around Bagdad 
A srllt earlier type of man Uveo 
about L2SCMMV) venrs ago. when the ' 
climate was uniformly mild. Thej 
manage«i !o survive three sncces 
slve Ice ases. during which the ght 
dei-s descended from the north and | 
covered a large part of rhe earth 
During the fourth Ice hge. early 
man was drlveti into raves-to live 
irne a nomad. 
Acconling to Dr. Ernest An tees, a 
Swedish geologist, man began to 
develop into his present form only 
ahotrr 12.00O years ngo. rt was 
about this time that the glaciers re-, 
reded from the Scandinavian penln 
suln. It Is rbought that the polar 
Ire caps may also n>elt In another 
similar period of 12,000 years, leav 
Ing the earth In a climate of per 
petual spring. 
[Jtr i u i 
I l»kr With EOOA j t l M 111 >•»•! 
ft* r« rf> M l v M « * »Hbm 
put »htti 1 am told ao often 
that uobody r«ada_ uxthiaK but 
tbo flml lia«tt-or this aevapajwr 
I Alwaya think of that Dewspaper 
daaaic coucernlnit the n m h a i t 
who dill nut a 4 « « r t l » "boaauao 
aohaMJv roads the paper aa?how " 
Tht advertising expert labored 
day after day with thia merchant. 
buT he always made the sto«k re-
ply that "nobody reads your 
paper ' Finally the advertising 
man got deeperate and tried to 
show tbe merchant that people did 
read the paper. In an tnconspteu* 
ous place, on an Inside p u t of the 
paper, buried, as It were, between 
all sorts of advertising, the solid-
tor Inserted a small ad which 
Blank Mercantile Cemtfaay 
Wants 1.000 Cats 
will Pay Market Prim oa Delivery 
Am then followed the street ad-
drees Then the adTertlstni man 
sat down to wait. The paper 
came out that day, aad In leas 
thsn an hour the merchant who 
said that nobody ever read the 
paper waa puttiac la a call for the 
newspaper office. 
'What's that cat story you hare 
out on me?" he Inquired 
"What's the matterT" queried 
the newspaperman. 
'Matter!' the merchant snort 
ttf "The matter la that every 
man. woman and child In the en-
tire'country la calling and asking 
than 1*0 eats hare already haaa 
brought to the (tore, aad frwm 
the number of telephone calls that 
are coming la I ought to get at 
leaat lt.000 cats by thia time lo-
The newspaper man siplaloed 
his stratagem, and the etary goes 
oa to relate that the merchant 
aaw the error of his ways and at 
once became a big advertiser 
This latter part T have always 
been a little reluctant to believe, 
tor my obaervatton. would lead me 
to believe that a merchant who 
was made the target of such a 
trick would probably start out 
after a newspaper maa with a shot 
j gun. But I am merely telling the 
< story as I have always heard it, 
! and the general public Is perfectly 
I willing to take it or leave it. 
1 9 2 S 
Brii-
Poet oak 
). XLS; silver 
rtaaaO. W J j 
!•»>. IM. 
pie (Aver 
ry aad Stewaj 
$ 2 . 0 0 • 
i a < u 
1 a IMreTlround 0 
(irwpefruit . 
White Hide I 
Pare laud . 
a Hansvoal or ItaacheUl . . . 20e 
A 24 lb. Ha« of Hour (Una A "way 
Saturday 
ROBT. SWANN 
Coffee 
Didn't Want to Be Cared 
It happened In the waiting room 
of the Melbourne hospital. He 
was a full-blooded aboriginal, an 
versed In the ways of white doc-
tors. He rnrned to the hefty youth 
sitting on his left and questioned 
him about his complaint. 
**1 got crbok tonsils and they're 
goln' to be cnt out" said the youth. 
The aJw>. goggled, then turned 
to the Inhorer on his right. "What 
you got?" he asked. 
"Gotter 'a»e me arm off—me 
wrist's poisoned." 
Blnghl made a boff for the door. 
T got It headache!" he gasped aa 
he ran.—Sydney Bulletin. 
\U* 
Cashed His Education 
"Wen. 3>y godd fellow, this la a 
great university, tts name Is known 
in every corner of the world. When 
you"leave here you will be proud ot 
voor backgr^nnd. Think of It. You 
have bad every advantage a yonng 
man could desire. Your fonr years 
have been spent In profitable par 
suit "of the greatest thoughts of the 
greatest minds the world - has 
known. Now your time has come 
ro choose a profession. The world 
Is entitled to expect a lor from you. 
What are yon going to turn your 
hand to?** 
*Tve got a fine Job in a pickle 
factory."—London Tit-Kita 
Would Form Vast Well 
If all the oil wHls drilled in the 
rnited States in 1!>2»J were placed 
end t" rnd they would form one 
great well I3.i*s» miles deep. 
$26v50 and $25.00 Dresses, Sale Price . . $17.95 
$19.75 Dresses Sale price .* $14.95 
$17.95 and $16.50 Dresses, Sale price . . $11.95 
$10.50 and $9.95 Dresses, Sale price $6.95 
$7.95 and $6.50 Dresses, Sale price. . $3.95 
Don't W a i t Until T h e s e Coats 
and Dresses A r e Picked O v e r 
and W i s h Y o u H a d 
C o m e Sooner 
Sale Lasts One Week 
Beautiful New Coats 
Fur Trim • 
$67.50 value, Sale price $47.50 
$47.50 value. Sale price $34.50 
$39.75 value, Sale price $29.75 
$35.00 value, Sale price , . . $24.75 
$25.00 value, Sale price $17.95 
$16.50 value. Sale price $11.95 
$10.50 and $9.95 Coats. SaUsprice $6.95 
Children's Coats Priced in 
Same Proportion 
CHj p H I T l ^ P North Side Court Square 
• m J V J t V J L d Murray, Kentucky 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OVERCOATS 
Savings of $ 5 to $ 1 0 O n your Overcoat if Bought Here . S e e O u r S h o w W i n d o w s 
W e have too m a n y M e n s and young M e n ' s Suits on our racks 
S P E C I A L P R I C E S O N A L L S U I T S F O R T H R E E W E E K S 
LOOK! SPECIAL For SATURDAY Only 
Save 33 1-3 Per Cent 
Wilson Bros. 75c Socks, plain or fancy 50c 
200 SHIRTS From Our Regular Stock 
Worth $2.00 and Up 
Buy 'Em Now! SPECIAL PRICE $1.50 
OPPORTUNITY Says Buy Here and Save Money. SPECIAL Prices Start Monday 
Graham & Jackson 
Try Our Store Fbr Your Christmas Gifts 
vtH.rwi t i n 
MURRA 
PLANT 
FINE B 
Report la Mi 
OFFICERS, I 
FOR 1030 
Now 
The regular i 
ers meeting of 
Products Co.. w 
cemher i . !<»:•> 
capital stock re 
son. 
Mr. F. H. Dot 
with hia associal 
Ray Treon, Chi 
Reynolds, of I' 
present. Interea 
planatlons of tl 
given by Mr. Dc 
cuss Ion of the i: 
given by Mr NIe 
extensive ex perl 
ticular line of 
milk products ] 
also talks were 
Ellis, J D. Rom 
stockholders at 
A resolution i 
stockholders aikl 
00 of 7 per c°ri 
to he sold as ne< 
of Directors. 
The regular 
stockholders ws 
December to Cn 
in Pebrtiary of ^ 
. following direct 
to serve 0u?ing ! 
, / olds, or Philade 
ner, Mu'rray, H. 
cago, R. PaJh 
Treon, Chicago 
Murray, and T. 
ray. 
Immediately I 
journment of j 
the following ol 
ted: T. H Stoh 
V. Nielsen, Vice 
Palwell, Secreta 
,G. B. .Scott. Ger 
Since hecinnii 
firat of the this 
Milk I^roducfs C 
unusually 'succesi 
K of milk deliver!* 
during the yt^r 
pansion program 
sary and which 
completed. A n 
ed to the butld 
amount of--new-
cbinery installed 
General M;tn; 
said this weeik 
delivery of pastt 
nounced a shoTJ 
be inaugurat^l i 
first of the year 
NEW CO 
INDUCTE1 
Mayor / ' Police 
Of f icers T 
January 
Murray's new 
-will serve for tl 
years, Was • 
city halt Mond; 
Judge W. W. E 
council is compo 
("Iran« « J. K 
feroach. Hanry 
Strader and Jessi 
Or. Graves a 
were members o 
Retiring membei 
are J. W Wade. 
J. Beale and E< 
of whom ware c, 
election. 
Mayor-elect Ei 
assume his offici 
year as will al 
elect A.' S. Br 
clerk, city attoi 
police, fire chief 
office will be cho 
and council aftei 
year. 
The council mt 
third Frfia> 
month. 
Just what chaj 
he made m till 
by the new eoimi 
Former Mu 
Saved b 
Dwight L. Nori 
and Mrs. C E. ^ 
of Murray, and 
Thoroughbreds 
team., was saved 
bleeding by proj 
, tlon at Heidland 
Crack en coun ty, 
noon. 
Young Normal 
ant principal 6{ 
Jabbed • under th 
the sharp point o 
while scuffling 
blade opened the 
etal afterv and 
have hied to deal 
boys" Who had I 
methods. 
One of the lad 
tured arter> in 
staunched the fi< 
t|l l5r.. J. Vf nihil 
cafi. arrived. * 
He was found I 
hy the surgvoo.w 
prompt action" a 
life. 
Lasting K 
K «re mo 
perish : if we w. ck 
will effn.-e It; If 
they wMl crumble 
we work. Ui <t. inl 
we hfibue rhrtif-irri 
with the juMt fear 
of our fellow men 
those tab! won.i 
brighten alt tier*, 
•tat 
